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M*Arthur Will Take Over in IO Days
Germans Will 
Testily ior 
Prosecution

OSLO, Aug. *0—( t*> — Testi
mony of Hermann Ooering, Joa
chim von Ribbentrop and other 
high-ranking nazU will be In
troduced against Vidkun Quis
ling, the prosecution disclosed 
today as the former puppet pre
mier of Norway went to trial on 
charges of treason.

State Prosecutor Annaeuus 
Schodjt announced that Allied 
and Norwegian officials now are 
taking the testimony of the nazi 
witnesses in Germany, where the 
nasi leaders themselves soon are 
to be tried as war criminals.
He said that those whose testi

mony was being taken Included Al
fred Rosenberg, former German 
minister of affairs in eastern occu
pied regions. Field Marshal W il
helm Keitel and Col. Gen. Gustav 
JodL

Schodt further declared In his 
opening statement that Quisling 
met Grand Admiral Eric Raeder, 
Germany's naval chief, and Rosen
berg lit Berlin on Dec. 11, 1939. 
and planned the German invasion 
of Norway which took place four 
months later.

Quisling met Hitler on Dec. 14 
and 15, 1939, Schodjt charged, and 
also received 200,000 gold marks

See PROSECUTION, Page 6

Reconversion Continues, People 
Asked To Hold Bonds If Possible

HIS ORDEAL IS NOW OVER
[
£; - - ' ’

KNIGHT NIMITZ

Officials Highly 
Pleased as Show 
Comes io Close

The first annual Top o' Texas 
rodeo and horse show Is over and 
will be recorded as a big success.

Proving the success of the three- 
day event were the huge crowds 
which turned out for each perform
ance. Tlie largest crowd was re
ported Friday night with approxi
mately 1,000 spectators around the 
arena.

A somewhat smaller crowd at 
Saturday show was due to afternoon 
rains. Both afternoon performances 
boasted good attendance

According to rodeo officials, the 
cooperation and enthusiasm of peo
ple in this area aided most in mak
ing the rodeo a success.

Wade Thomasson. president of the 
association said In a statement this 
morning that he appreciated the 
splendid cooperation of townspeo
ple in connection with the show.

O. W. Hampton, general manager 
of the show, was equally pleased 
over the Top o’ Texas rodeo re
sults and said all comments had 
been favorable.

Committee members of the quar
ter horse show said they had never 
worked on a project where ther 
was so much Interest and enthus
iasm

W. C. de Cordova In a reeport 
from the dance committee said 1,399 
paid admission tickets were sold at | 
the dances In the Junior high school 
gymnasium Friday and Saturday I 
nights.

“This,” deCordova said, "did not 
Include the sponsors and other 

t guests who received passes. We had 
large crowd and the dances as a 
ole were successful."

following list Includes the 
gults of each,-contest In the

rodeo
Bull r ld in g -> ft^  go round) first, 

Guynes, Shamrock; second, Ander- 
aon, Grady. N. M ; third Merle 
looper. Fampa. (Second go round) 
first, Weeks. Grady, N. M.; sec
ond, Guynes, Shamrock; third, 
Paris, Iowa Park Best two day 
average: Guynes, Shamrock.

Bare back bronc—(first go round)

See OFFICIALS, rage 6

Sporting his new decoration 
Eritaln's Order of the Rath, 
Knight Grand Cross, I). “S. Fleet 
Admiral Fhestcr W. Nimltz poses 
aboard HMS Duke of York, Bri
tish Pacific fleet flagship at 
Guam. The decoration was be
stowed by Admiral Sir Bruce Kra- 
>er, commander-in-chief of the 
British Pacific fleet.

Vast Lend-Lease 
Machinery To Be 
Hailed ai Once

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20—(/PI— 
Lend-lease, a 45-biUion-dollar pipe
line to victory, is closing down.

President Truman. It was learned 
over the weekend, has decided to end 
the mutual aid program under which 
this country has poured more than 
$40.009,000,000 worth of weapons, 
food and equipment to bolster the 
Allied fight against the Axis.

In return, some $5.000.000,030 has 
been chalked up as a reverse lend- 
lease.

With victory now won on all 
fronts, letters of notification al
ready have been drafted to advise 
foreign purchasing missions here 
that they will have to make some 
other arrangements for future sup
plies.

Even before Mr. Truman's decis
ion to terminate lend-lease opera
tions became known, an influential 
London financial magazine took note 
of the fiscal problem Britain will

See LENDLEASE, Page 6

Pompons Involved in 
Wreck Near Electro

MrPtnd Mrs Paul Caylor. Pampe. 
received only minor injuries last 
Thursday when the car they were 
riding in was struck head-on by 
another car near Electra.

Tile driver if theo ther car was 
to an Electra hospital suf- 
from serious injuries on theferlng 

body.
Oaylor said today that the driver 

Of Ihe other car. who was found to 
be intoxicated, attempted to pass a 
Urge truck on the highway to Elec
tra and collided with the Oaylor 
automobile

Both cant were badly damaged. 

Spindle bolt and bushing replace-

m js js t*. '
• ■ -“ « = 2 *

Fire Is Reported 
On South Cuyler

Local firemen made a run Satur
day night, but no damage was re
ported .

The alarm was at 110 S. Cuyler. 
location of the Crown theater. Ac
cording to Fire Chief Ben White, 
a light wire broke in the neon 
i'ghting equipment causing a small 
fire Firemen extinguished the fire 
In a few minutes time.

Attacks 
Government of 
Bailie Stales

LONDON. Aug. 20—(A’)—Foreign 
Secretary Ernest Bevln told com
mons today that “ the governments 
set up in Bulgaria, Romania and 
Hungary do not represent the views 
of the majority of the people.”

All three countries are in the So
viet sphere of influence.

"The impression we get from re
cent developments is that one kind 
of totalitarianism is being replaced 
by anoth“r." he told the house in 
the first full dress debate of the 
new loborlte government’s foreign 
policy.

That, he said, “ is not what we 
understand by that very much 
overworked word democracy' which 
appeared to be in need of a deHni- 
lion."

(Secretary of State Byrnes on 
Saturday told the Bulgarian gov
ernment that the United States 
considered it did not fully repre
sent the people of Bulgaria.)

Bevin said present conditions In 
liberated European countries made 
them "a happy hunting ground" for 
men seeking political power.

"Greece will never recover while 
\ her leaders spend their time con
tinuously. week by week, trying to 
change the government." Bevin said.

The house laughed when he sug
gested: "They had better take an 
example from us."

He called on all Poles overseas— 
military and civilians—to return to 
their homelands and "assume their 
responsibilities In building a new 
Poland."

“They will render a far greater 
service there than they can from the 
outside" Bevin declared.

He disclosed he had inquired of 
Generalissimo Stalin whether So
viet troops were to be withdrawn 
from Poland, and said:

“ I was assured they would be. 
with ttie exception of a small num
ber required to maintain communi
cations necessary for the Soviet 
troops in Germany That is not un
reasonable "

A ll Natural Gas 
Controls Lifted

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20—(A*)— 
All war-time restrictions on the use 
of natural gas ar.d gas-burning 
equipment were removed today by 
the war production board.

The agency's office of war utilities 
revoked order U-7. For three years 
this order had prohibited new uses 
of gas by natural gas companies ex
cept as specifically authorized. It 
rlso provided for the integration of 
natural gas operation and curtail
ment of consumption during emer
gency shortage period.

At the same time, gas companies 
were told that it is all right once 
more for them to conduct promo
tional sales campaign to add new 
space heating and Industrial con
sumption.

B E E P
CHICAGO. Aug. 20—OP)—David 

Walanka was aroused in the early 
hours by the prolonged honking of 
an auto horn. He complained to po
lice.

They investigated, found a short- 
circuited horn button in a car park
ed near Walanka's home, discon
nected it Then they looked up the 
owner in the license registration 
book

It was Walanka.

FO R T H E  P U B L IC  W E L F A R E :

PERSONS SHOULD AVOID 
OVERTIRING ALL TINES

(Editor’s note: This is the first 
In a series of vitally important 
Informational stories on precau
tions against polio.)

Rv RONALD H. BERG 
I Written exclusively for AP 

Newsfeatures)
With epidemics of infantile para

lysis now prevalent In many com- 
munlt'es and Impending in others, 
attention Is being focused on the 
precautions which parents have 
been given by The National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis to 
safeguard themselves and their 
children front serious attacks of 

observant» of
Children front 
the disease. 81

them may mean the differenec be
tween non-infection or a mild, non
paralyzing Infection and a serious, 
paralyzing or perhaps fatal attack.

Take these safeguards:
I. "Avoid over-tiring and ex

treme fatigue from strenuous exer
cise."

t. "Avoid sudden chilling such as 
would roire from a plunge Into ex- 
trsiely cold water on a very hot 
day.»

Th 'sc two <dmnle but valuable 
nilas have scientific history. Re
search investigators established the 
queer foett hat although many per- 
sona.had the virus of infantile para- 
^  lea P O U a  Page •

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—( .P i-  
President Trunum continued to 
give top place 1j postwar prob
lems, today, calling to the White 
House Reconversion Director John 
W. Snyder and a t w i l l  advisory 
committee on reconversion prob
lems.

The commit!, e, headed liy for
mer Governor O. Max Gardner 
of North Carolina, consists of rep
resentatives of organized business, 
labor and farm grouns. I* was 
ereatrd to advise the offiee of 
war mobilization and reconversion 
when Secretary of States Byrnes 
was director.
Seeking to speed the flow of scarce 

materials into civilian production. 
WFB Chairman J. A. Krug asked 
all prime and sub-eonstractors to 
cancel with "utmost speed" all or
ders for materials no longer needed 
to fill military commitments. Krug's 
letter said that to do otherwise will 

! “needlessly postpone the full- 
j fledged reconversion effort which 
Is crucial to the nation's economic 
welfare."

The score as America entered Its 
first full week of peace:

1. The na ion will have one of its 
biggest Christmas shopping sea
sons.

2 President Truman will continue 

See RECONVERSION. Page C

Wainwrighi May 

Jap Surrender
CHUNGKING, Aug. 20—(A’)—Lt. 

Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright, the 
tall hero of Corregidor who was res
cued from ft Japanese prison camp 
by a humanitarian team of Ameri
ca« parachutists, is due in Chung
king shortly and may witness the 
formal surrender of the forces which 
held him more than three years. 
(See picture on this page.)

/ mong the hundreds of Allied 
prisoners released by the sudden ar
rival of the airborne teams carry
ing relief supplied were MaJ. Gen 
George M picker, Jr., of Portland. 
Ore., who served under Wainwright 
in the final days of the battle of 
the Philippines, and A. W L. Tjar- 
da van Starkenborgh Stachouwer. 
governor-general of the Netherlands 
East Indies.

Also with Wainwright in Man
churia. it was learned on high au
thority. were Lt. Gen. Arthur Per- 
civul. British commander at Singa
pore when that stronghold was cap
tured by the Japanese in 1942. and 
Sir Shenton Thomas, governor of 
Singapore

Wainwright, 61-vear-old leader of 
the heroic American and Philippine 
forces at Corregidor. was a captive 
of the Japanese for three year? and, 
three months. The American gen
eral was found at a prisoner of war 
camp at HsiSti. 100 miles north of 
Mukden by members of one of the 
six-man teams parachuted into the 
Japanese-held territory last Thurs
day.

Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wede.neyer, U. 
S. commander in China, said Wain
wright was wall and that he was 
being brought to Chungking.

Wedemeyer « id  there would be no 
discrimination in succoring Allied 
prisoners af war and ’iviltan inter
nees, regardless of nationality.

One team found 1.673 prisoners 
In the Mukden camp, including 1.321 
Americans. 293 British, 67 Dutch, 44 
Australians, a Canadian and a 
Frenchman Mostwere underweight.

Number Polio Cases 
For Week Is Up

AU8TIN, Aug. 20—(A1)—The num
ber of new cases of Infantile paraly
sis reported to the state department 
of health for the week ending Aug 
11 was 57, or IS higher than for the 
previous week.

The seven-year median for the 
week is five cases Eight counties 
which had not previously reported 
poliomyelitis had cases: Bee, Cooke, 
Ector. Gonzales. Johnson, Madison, 
Winkler and Yung. Cases have oc
curred In 93 counties thus far this 
year.

Also on the increase was typhus, 
with 75 cases reported It was the 
greatest number for any week this 
year.

BIG FIRE LOSE
EL FASO, Texan. Aug. *•—(,*>) 

—Only a M * »tid ings are left In 
the business district ef McNary. 
M  miles cast e f here, after fir* e f

m b ■
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I i
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i Re:)Tie teams, parachuted to a 

prisoner of war camp near Muk
den. Manchuria, have found Lt. 
Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright,
aiug| __hundreds of other

lericans, safe and well. Wain- 
right. shown here, took up the

fight against the Japs where 
Mvi-Arthur left o ff and held Ba
taan to the end, inspiring his 
troops to such an extent that 
they changed the name of Corre
gidor to "Wainwright Rock," He 
Lad been a prisoner since May 6. 
1942.

Pampa To Be Site o f Boy 
Scout Swimming Festival

Navy and Marine 
Draft Calls for 
September Lower

As a part of the Boy Scouts of 
j America program to encourage 
| aquatic education, the annual
| Adobe Walls Council swimming 
; meet will be held at the municipal , „
| swimming oool here Wednesday, ■ ■ • • • a l l  P t l l r  
1 starting at 1 p. m U l d l l  L d l l S  I 0 T
i Approximately 25 troops are ex
pected Ip enter the Pampa meet.
Hugo Olsen, scout executive, said 
today.

Included among the prospective
WASHINGTON. 

Navy and marine
Aug
draft

20—(A l
calis for

entries is Troop 77 of Phillips. Sep.ember have been reduced from 
wUch recently won the Hutchinson 22,000 to 13,000. Vice Admiral Ran- 
district meet, amassing 377 points dall Jacobs said today

nearest competitors 260. j The chief of the navy bureau of 
Troops from Memphis. Shamrock, personnel reported that the navy 

Guymon, Okla., and many other ¡call was lowered from 17 000 to 
troops in the Adobe Walls council | ic.000 and the marine cal! from

Nips Want to Keep 
‘Protection’ Army

By the Associated Press
General MacArfhur will write the end of 

the war in Tokyo within ten days, he indi
cated today.

He informed Tokyo that he would lead 
Allied land, sea and oir forces info Japan 
"soon" to sign formal documents and occu
py the enemy's sacred islands.

M eanwhile an indication that Japan  felt 
she would have to m ainta in  her arm ies for 
purposes of order and public protection came 
from Tokyo.

A  Tokyo  broadcast, mom YES, POSSIBLE
tored by the Associated P ress '

I in M an ila , asked M acA rth u r  ̂
to investigate the situation  in 
C h ina  where, the Japanese 
charged, the Chungking  gov
ernm ent and the Chinese com- j 
mumsts were m aking separate ! 
surrender demands

Other Japanese  broadcasts 
snoke of the possib ility of com- j 
plefe internal upheaval in Ja - j 
Dan-proper
. MacArthur's statement climaxed 

a whirlwind conference between his 
aides -and Emperor Hirohito's sur- 
rendei emissaries. While Nipponese 
troops were laying down their arpis | 
by the thousands in Manchuria and ; 
negotating field surrenders else-:

J where in war theaters.
The high commander asked Tokyo !

| to order Nipponese field command- j 
j ers to follow this practice even-- ; 
j where He sent the Mikado's dele- 
[ gates flying home with Implicit in- 
I ) tractions as to what the Japanese 
I should do to pave the way for oc- 
' cupving forces.

“ Unrest and despair” were report- ; 
ed sweeping Japan. Tokyo newspap
ers cautioned that “control of the 

I military” would be a major problem 
[o f  Premier Prince Narutiiko Higa- j 
?hl-Kuni.

Incidents continued to develop.
Tokyo protested to MacArthur 
against relief parties parachuting 
down on prisoner of war camps on ' 
the continent, one of which found ,
Lt Gen. Jonathan M Wainwright, ; 
hero of Bataan and Corregidor. safe 
and well at Hsian. Manchuria 'Sec 
separate story on this page) Imper
ial headquarters also reported Allied | 
forces, possibly Russian, landed in 
the Kuriles, precipitating fighting. :
American planes were fired on in 
China.

But from Manila, scene of the '
See SURRENDER, Page*6

1BBH

AFRE

vS-v ‘À .
What was thought to be the Im

possible rested upon the iiluiddcn
or Leslie K. Groves, pictured 
above. He directed the a tousle 
bomb project. The West Point 
graduate for three years lahurud 
on onr uf thr worl I’s greatest 
scientific and engineering achieve
ments. He controlled ast financi
al sums, and dire -ted the work uf A 
some of (he most brilliant min da 
of our times. (War Department 
Photo.1

are expected to send in their en
tries.

Charles Gunn, chairman of the 
camping and activities committee 
of the council, will be in charge of 
the meet. Other officials will be 
Hueyn Laycock, council commis
sioner; W B Wcatherred. 
dent ol the council; Dr 
Wilder, health and safety 
man; Scout Executive Olsen, all of

marine
5,003 to 3.000 Tlie coast guard did 
not originally ask for any inductions 
for Septernbei

The army previously had cut its 
draft calls from 80.000 to 50,000- 

Admiral Jacobs disclosed the re
ductions at a new conference at

$425 Million in 
Contracts Null

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20—(A*) — 
The maitime commission announced 
today cancellation of $425,000,000 in

presi- which he discussed the naw ’s new contracts covering the construction of 
H. L - discharge plan ’ 135 ships and three contracts for spe-
chnir- He that cret)it for combat and militay equipment.

„  _  overseas service had been omitted
Pampa, and C. R Berrien. Borger. rronl the point discharge system coastal cargo ships. 42 victory cargo
Hutchinson district camping and because the navy lacked proper rec- ! ships
activities chairman, and N M ()rds on su:h factors. He explained
Doyle, Borger, assistant Hutchin
son district scout executive. See NAVY, MARINE. Page 6

The swimming contests are to be 
held in two divisions — over 110 
pounds and under 110 pounds. ^

Any scout, who is 17 years old. R e q u e s t  f o T L i n e  
eligible to enter the meet pro- 1

Reynoso Withdraws
is

The concelled contracts covered 35
cargo

24 small tankers for lend- 
! lease to Great Britain. lour Liberty 
ships being converted to aircraft re- 

! pair ships, etght military type Vic- 
ories. eight tankers, five* large mili

tary transports of the C-4 type, six 
retrigerator ships, and three large 
passenger ships of the P-2 type 

i The commission said three con-
v(Hpr) hp (« oruiH .... . AUSTIN. Aug. 20—(AP)— Raiload i tracts covering special military
vided he is in good standing with Commls8ion chairman Olin Culber- equipment for the navy accounted

¡son said he had re oived a notice to- ¡for $70.000,000 of the $425,000,000 in 
J day that the Reynosa Pipeline j can fellations 
company had withdrawn its appli
cation for construction of a natural 
gas pipeline to Mexico.

I The application had been filed

Stabilization of 
Salaries Seems 
Now To Be Going

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20-bP>— 
| Salary stabilization—the holding of 
white-collar salaries to 1942 levels 

j —has almost passed out of the pic
ture it was learned today.

The reason: the government1* 
new wage-and-salarv policy permits 
employers to grant raises without 
government permission tf the rata** 
will not result in higher prices.

A government official said todap 
: probably more than 95 percept of 
[ the salary raises which employers 
have asked permisison to make will 
not involve any price increase*.

Therefore, th e y  automatically 
come out from jurisdiction of the 
salary stabilization unit of the bu
reau of internal revenue.

That unit, it was learned, is pre
paring a formal order to clarify this 

i rituation by relaxing its salary cou- 
| trois. The other may be released 
I soon.

Functions of tlie salary stabtUsa- 
■ lion until then will be greatly **- 
j duced and will consist on two parts.

See SALARIES, Page 6

h i»  troop
Divisions in the meet for boys 

weighing over 110 are: breast 
stroke—100 feet; side stroke—103 
feet; back stroke— 100 feet; crawl 
stroke— 100 feet; medley, breast, 
back and crawl combination—240 
feet, and four-man relay free 
style—400 feet.

The divisions In the other class 
are the same except In the medley 
where the distance Is 120 feet in
stead of 240.

Three places will count points 
in each event—30 points for first 
20 for second and 10 for third. 
The relay wdll score 60, 40 and 20 
points for the three places.

NIPPED IN THE BUD

THE WEAT1

with the federal power commission, six.

T H E  RO A D  B A C K :

A list of the yards and vessels 
Involved included:

Coastal cargo ships: Pennsylvania 
Shipyard, Inc.. Beaumont. Texas.

U. S. WEATHER BURRAI!

PANHANDLE NEN RETURN 
FRON WARS OF EUROPE

For several days now men from | on August 11 were Technician 
the Texas Panhandle who have, Fifth Orade Lonnie V Blancett of 

TW IN  FALLS. Ida., Aug 20—(A1) spent long months of fighting in ¡Barger; Technician Fifth Orade 
—Police Chief Howard Olllette | the European theater of operations j Robert F  Jack of Skellytown, and

returning to America

(t a.nt. today •7
7 a.n»> ____ «7
e a .» . — «•

».m. «K
1( am. .. __ ;___ It
II am 74 m  1 '
1 ntMir T«
1 p.m. 7t

Today’* Max. ■ p m a i
Today’* Min. •9

C LO UD Y
W EST TKXAS: Partly rlaaSr *

and Taaodav with arati#rad thandai

ImhVX, .¿v. .J y

.hought he'd uncovered a daring 
enemy plot when, prior to the war's 
end, his police radio started giving 
out with American musk and mys
terious Jap language radio signals 

The FBI nipped Oillette's Sherlock 
Holmesing in the bud, however, 
with the answer to the riddle: He 
had been picking up harmonics 
from s West coast Jap language 
broadcasting station operated by 
the OWI^andbeamed to the Orient

.«• - ■ ' l

have been 
The process, lt would seem to their 
relatives here at home, is a slow 
one; but many of them are com
ing home.

Through a special arrangement 
with the Associated Press, The 
News has beet! able to secure the 
names of these servtoemen. In most 
cases with their tM M m .

Here are some of them.
To  arrive un the ship Mount 

Vernon at Hampton Roads, Vk,

Tech. Fourth Grade W. P. Langley, 
500 8. Somerville, Pampa 

On 88 Marine Raven, Hampton 
Roads. July 31—Cpl Joseph Valen
cia. Shamrock.

On William Richardson, New 
York, due August 5—Pfc James R. 
Reneu Route 2. Shamrock; Tech. 
Fifth Orade Hubert Ruaaell. Bor-

On John Erickson, due New 
York Aug •—Pfc Victor R. Dia 

Bee PANHANDLE MAN, Paga «
' Æ i  - ..

FT* in I'nnhandir thè» »ft** 
fiifhi und in PinkM fW  mmd 
Tartdiv : pooler Panhftndi*. 
Ptmin* TvpiMlay.

F.KÒT TRXAM: Partir «I 
and Ti - i i y  with neat tarad 
*rt> MUthraat port inn taény 
and fitrfMe north »artteM 1 
tie- ta moderata *outh*a«t wh

OKLAHOMA: Tanèsht
thundarstana* aarthwaat 
trai, and fta aanth and an 
at Ta »a da y and In nnrtl

nnd In H f

i

lubricant In 
Chrysler trananlmlcm. Tatar 
1er dealer has it.

COaNEUVE MOTOB CO. 
315 W  Foster *
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RED RYDER Gun Ploys Exit March 
ï iN jÿ Ï Ïà sTl r\iss VESTA-'
h  *- sea\er
km  ^ r u n v t t t

BY LESLIE TURNERWASH TUBBS It'« Uncanny
THAT'6 THE THIRD P E R F E C T L Y  
HIDDEN OBJECTIVE WE'VE LOST 
TOBOABEW W A WEEKS TH IS
MUST STOP AT ONCE! M

MARTIN STPftAŒ DEPOT HEAR VOSAKI
KiO.'QNRm l M O  
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Jimmie Foxx Turns Hurler as,Phils Win 2  From Reds
Haller Stars in 
Coaching School 
All-Star Game.

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sports Writer

Climaxed .by A thrilling clash be
tween the Boys Town All-Stars, 
coached by Skip Palrang, Bor* 
Town mentor, and the Tulsa U. All- 
Stars. tutored by Jeff Cravath, Uni
versity of Southern California, and 
Dell Morgan, Texas Tech coach, the 
University of Tulsa coaching school 
ended Friday. Boys Town won the 
aflfcir 13 to 7.

The week-long school, attended 
by over 100 coaches and players, 
was conducted by Henry Frnka, 
head coach of T. U.

In Friday night's game. L. J 
“Jake” Halter, Harvester great of 
m i  and 1942, showed Tulsa fans 
that he can be reckoned with when 
it comes time for Hebrv Frnka to 
pick his starting eleven.

Although on the losing team. 
Talter gave an outstanding perfor
mance of running and punting.

Hte first kick, after being sent in
to the game by Coach Dçll Morgan, 
sailed 42 yards and went out of 
bounds on the Boys Town one-yard 
line but the play was nulified bv an 
offside.

On the next play, he punted 47 
yards Into the same "coffin-corner'' 
but missed by less than five inches 
(fitting the ball out of bounds out
side the flag.

‘T  was especially pleased with one 
perforntence in the game.” Frnka 
said after the contest. “That was 
the running kicking of Jake Hal
ter who did a two-and-a-half year 
hftch in the navy.

“He looked right good darting 
In on those quick openers." the Tul
sa coach said. “And he did well on 
those two kicks even if he was un
lucky."

B. A. Bridgewater, sports editor 
of the Tulsa World said that, al
though the backs did not come up 
to par In the game, there was some

F A S T  RE L I E F
From Too Frequent Urination, 
Backache, Run-Down Feeling
— h e  to irritation of the bladder 

caased by excess acidity in the urine

Fmtnouo doctor*» discovery octo on the 
hidnoyo and holpo keep you from getting 
mp might» !

A TO you suffering unnecessary discom
fort Bod distress from backache, burning I 
until, frequent desire «o pass water? j 
Getting up often at night? These symp
toms may be caused by bladder irritation j 
due to excess acid in the urine. Then try : 
fluff famous doctor’s discovery —  DR. 
K ILM ER ’S SW A M P ROOT.

Famsus for many years. Swamp Root Is 
•  carefully blended combination of herbs, 
roots, balsam and other natural ingre- j 
Rents. There's absolutely nothing harsh 
« r  habit-forming in this scientific prepara
tion. Just good ingredients that quickly 
met on the kidneys to increase the flow of 
qrrino and relieve bladder irritation and 
m  uncomfortable, distressing symptoms. 
« M a i l  sag Its marvelous effect Is won-

8 « N h r  free, prepsid «ample TODAY I 
¡Ik, thousand, ol others you’ll b . glad 

you did. Send name and address to 
rtment F, Kilmer & Co., Inc. Box 
, Stamford, Conn Offer limited. Send 

. A l l  d ru f fis ts  sell Swamp Root.
(Adv.)

of them that were noticeable, in
cluding Halter.

"Jake was among the new boys to 
make an imnression," Bridgewater

service or have completed their eli
gibility.

Among the returning lettermen 
is Felto Prewitt, who was chosen to 
the Associated Press Second All-

said. ‘H.s punting looked very good j American team last year at center, 
and he got througn for several sharp, p rewiu is one of the mainstays of
gains through the line, including | lhe Hurricane line.
one for 19 yards. Halter is a shifty 
IMRBgunder who will very likely 
give tBr other tailbacks some good 
competition.”

The Tulsa stars counted first in 
the game, scoring early in the first 
period. Boys Town came back with 
a score in the second quarter, how
ever. The two teams battled on 
through the third and, with 40 sec
onds to gc in the final stanze. Boys 
Town pushed across another touch
down to take the game >

Grid workouts with 22 returning 
lettermen open at the Unevrsity to
day. Coach Frnka will begin search
ing for tailbacks, blocking bucks, 
ends and tackles to replace the scat's 
of last year who have gone into

Tulsa will have to depend mainly 
on freshman and returning war 
veterans for backfield positions this 
fall. Among them are Halter, Andy 
Lesnanski. John Van Meter, Coy 
McCiec and others.

M A G N E T O

R E P A I R I N G

Complete Stock of Part* 
and New Magneto* 

Also
KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS

BRIGGS ft STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

4LL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1226 Pampa 517 8. Cnylei

USS Drury New Is 
Launched al Orange

ORANGE, Texas. Aug, 20.—
The destroyer U6S Drury New, 
named in honor of a marine private 
from Mobile, Ala., was launched at 
the yard of the Consolidated Steel 
Corporat'on, Ltd. here Saturday.

Sponsor of the vessel ¿as Mrs. 
Barbara T. Julian. (158 South Jack- 
son St. i of Mobile, sister of New.

Private New was killed in action 
on Peleliu island Sept 25, 1944. He 
held the Congressional Medal of 
Honor and also had teen awarded 
the Medal of Honor. He was a 

j member of the First marine division 
on Guadalcanal, which was awarded 
the Presidential unit citation.

New was born in Mobile Aug. 12, 
1914. attended St. Joseph's parochial 
school there and enlisted Dec. 8, 

i 1941.

Chicago Cabs 
Take 2 From 
New Yorkers

By The Associated Press
The Cubs go on and on, the T ig

ers and Senators continue (to battle 
for the American league lead but 
you can depend on the Philadelphia 
Phillies coming up with something 
new in the way of baseball.

Old “Double-X” himself, the im
mortal Jimmie Poxx. turned pitcher 
yesterday and beat the Cincinnai 
Reds 4 to 2 as the Prills blasted the 
Phinelanders in a double bill, tak
ing the first contest 5 to 0.

Although Foxx did not finish, go
ing out for Karl in the seventh, he 
exhibited remarkable control all the 
way to receive credit for the win.

Elsewhere in the National league, 
the Chicago Cubs blasted the New 
York Giants 8 to o and 3 to 1 to 
lengthen their league lead to seven 
and one-half games over the St. 
Louis Cards, who split a double- 
header. F

flank Borowy spaced eight Giant 
hits for his first shutout since Join
ing the Cubs. It was his third Na
tional victory and his 13th of the 
year. Lefty Ray Prim won his ninth 
game of the year by limiting the 
cellar-dwellers to nine hits.

Tommy Holmes banged out his 
24th homer as the Boston Braves 
gained an even break with the Car
dinals. The Cards took the second 
game 5 to 4 after succumbing to 
Thornton Lee 2 to 1 in the opener.

The Dodgers and the Pirates also 
spilt a twin bill. The Bums took 
the first contest 6 to 2 on Les Web
bers’* six-hit effort and dropped'the 
second contest 4 to 2 as Nick 
Strincevich scattered nine hits.

The lowly Philadelphia Athletics 
batted around for five runs in the 
11th inning of the nightcap to win 
8 to 3 and gain ane even break 
today in a doubleheader with the 
Detroit Tigers, who took the opener
6 to 1. Philadelphia’s victory In the 
second game broke a seven-game 
losing streak for the A s as well as 
for Pitcher Russ Christopher.

Cleveland's Indians exploded a 
nine-run seventh inning off Dutch 
Leonard and Alex Carrasqurl to 
lake the final game of a  twin bill 
from Washington '9  to 3. Allie 
Reynolds won his 13th victory after 
Johnny Niscwllng topped the Tribe
7 to 1 in the opener. <

After losing a 13-inning opener,
the St. Louis Browns came back 
to grab the second game of a double- 
header with the Boston Red Sox
8 to 3.

Orval Grove and, the Chicago 
White Sox shut out the New York 
Yankees 2 to 0 ip the second game 
of their doubleheader after Ernie 
Bonham broke the Yankees' nine- 
game losing streak by beating the 
Chicagoans 4 to 2 in the first 
game.

Claude Wittington Signed As 
Assistant Grid Coach at PHS
Players Will 
Neel Tonight

Claude “Jiggs" Wittington has
been signed as assistant football 
coach at Pampa high school replac
ing Tip Mooney, who is to be con
flicted with the Chicago Bears of the 
National pro football league. Coach 
Otis Coffey announced today.

A graduate of Gu.hrle, Okla.. 
high schodl and the University of 
Oklahoma. Wittington played for 
one year with the Tulsa Oilers of 
the old American pro football lea
gue and has since been coaching at 
Guthrie high school.

Coffey said today that Mooney Is 
asso hated with the personnel of the 
Chicago Bears, with headquarters 
In the Edgewater Beach hotel there.

The signing of Wittington is the 
third change in the coaching per
sonnel at the local high school this 
year. Mooney came to Pampa early 
in the year as assistant coach re
placing C. O. Criswell, who resign
ed but is still leaching in the local 
school system.

John Whinnery, who coached the 
Gorilla football team last fall re
signed a short time ago to accept 
a similar position under Howard 
Lynch, coach of Amarillo high 
schoql. No sucoesftor to Whinnery 
has as yet been named.

Coffey said today that a meeting 
of all Harvester football candidaies 
will be held at the swimming pool 
at 8 o'clock tonight. Knox Kinard, 
recently appointed as school super
intendent. will 'attend the meeting, 
Ccffey said. t 

This will be the last meeting be
fore the squad leaves for Raton. N. 
M„ for lhe fall football workouts.

2 Games Slated 
In Men's League

The Knights ol Pythias meet 
Phillirs and Cargray meets the 
Skellvtown Odd Fellows in -games 
in the senior softball league to

night.
The K. P.-Phillips game is sche

duled for 7 o'elock at tne high 
school diamond. Cargra.v will 
»lap Phillips at the same time al 
Magnolia park.

RICE COMING OUT 
HOU8TON, AU* 20-h /Pi—Coach 

Jess Neely will call out his Rice In 
stitute gridders TMenday afternoon 
fdr .he start of tootball practice, but 
the boys will drill in shorts for the 
opening week.

“It is just too hot to don the 
pads now.” Neely said as he an
nounced the entire sound out for 
informal workouts this summer 
would be back.

Softball Finals 
Start Tonight

The first game* in th« Kiwanis- 
Church softball league play-off are 
scheduled to be played tonight at 
Readrunner park, with the initial 
contest starting at 7:30 p.m.

The First Methodist girls will 
meet the Presbyterian team in the 
opener of the double bill and the 
Francis Avenue Chuinh of Christ 
and First Baptist teams of the 
Junior Boys league will play the 
nightcap.

In yesterday's issue of The 
News, the Junior Boys teams In the 
playoff were listed as First Meth
odist, Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ and First Baptist. The Cen
tral Baptist team, which tied for 
second place in the first half, 
should have been included in the 
list.

' M a j o r  L e a g u e

'Grand Oli Nan' Is 
To Be.Celebrated

FORT^ WORTH, Aug. 20.—<A7— 
Texas’ "grand old man of Mason
ry”, John J. Ray of Fort Worth, 
will be honored here by the Grand 
Royal Arch chapter of Texas and 
local Royal Arch Masons In a pro
gram of special ceremonies and fes
tivities on Sept. 1, the eve of the 
veteran Mason’s 100th birthday.

Ray, still active in mind and oody 
despite his years, recently was rec
ognized as the oldest flvlng Master 
Mason In point of service in the 
United States.

The celebration will be held at 
the Masonic Temple, beginning with 
a cermony at 3 p. m.. when Ray 
will confer the Royal Arch ' degree 
on three candidates.

Chance ior Accident 
On Road Increases

AUSTIN, Aug 20. — UP»'— Your 
chance of being injured or killed 
in an automobile accident increas
ed 25 per cent this week.

That’s a by-product of traffic con
ditions resulting from the end of 
the war and a reminder from Col. 
Homer* Garrison, state police di
rector, for motorists who are more 
hitting the highways with the end 
of gasoline rationing

Says Garrison:
“The postwar traffic boom ig 

here. Volume on streets and high
ways has increased 25 per cent since 
Japan’s surrender. The Increase in 
fatalities and injuries will parallel, 
if not exceed that figure immediate
ly.”

Wrecks are Just waiting to hap
pen, he adds.

Read The Classifieds In the News

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
You choose the material and 
style. Wc fit It expertly.
114 West Foster Ph. 1*41

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Store

NEW YORK, Aug. 20. — UP> — 
Major league standings, including 
all Sunday's games:

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Teams— W L Pet.

Chicago ..............; ____ 74 38 .681
St. Louis ...................... 68 47 .590
Brooklyn ........  63 70 .558
New York ................... 62 54 .534
Pittsburgh ..................  60 58 .508
Boston .............   54 64 .458
Cincinnati ..................  45 67 402
Philadelphia .............. .3 3  81 .289

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Teams— W L Pet.

Detroit ...................   63 47 5731
Washington ................  62 40 .559
Chicago ................... . . .5 9  62 .532
Cleveland .................... 58 52 .527
St. Louis ....................  56 63 .514
New York ...............  53 54 405
Boston .........................  53 60 469
Philadelphia ............... 35 72 .327

Safety of flying personnel and the 
public will be protected if- planes 
are not flown over cities except in 
direst emergencies Bloomington. 
111.. Pantagraph.

* • * r
All history is a decline of war, 

through a slow decline —Sen. Wal
ter F. cieorge, of Georgia.

H O W  T O  K E E P  C O O L !

Sylvester hears of summer insulation—but his ap
plication is a bit too personal. >

You and your whole family can keep cool in summer 
if  you let us apply your insulation to your HOME!

Added profits to you are fuel savings and warm 
comfort in winter.

Whether you need blanket, hoard or “fill” type in* 
sulation, we have all needed materials. Uncle §am 
urges you to insulate. ___

HOUSTON BROS.. INC.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co.

420 W. Foster Phone 1000

ALLEY OOP "W a te r ,  W a te r  Evervwhprp"

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
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OUT.
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Pampa News Want Ads Gel Besnlti,

"And he forgot my birthday! When I asked him what tomorro-» would 
br, he mid, ‘On, Boy! Hot Dog! It '*  National Wheat!«* W eek !" ’

Oh, Boy! Hot Dogl It’s National' And if you’re not a Whoatios 
Wheatim Week. Time to celebrate eater—It’* time to get acquainted, 
the good eating in those hlg whole Try milk, ffuit, and Wheat!«*, 
wheat flakes, Edit extra bowjfuls.j famous "Breakfast of Champions.”

BY MERRILL BLOSSER

k 2 £ -J £ L
HILL-BILLY

EACH OTHER AT ALIAR —
OOG^CtLH--

WITH AU. POOPKÍ1CH GATHERED 
FOP TME NUrDALb OF DMSff MAE

AND TIMBERVADt-F KWHDJl, 
BOTH BRIDE AND «ROOM-TO-BE 

NOTES REGRETTING t h a t

BY AL CAP?
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'Separates' Stretch School Boys' Fall Wardrobe
‘ P A G E  3

By EP8IE KIN ARI)

?r
NEW YORK. — A Juggling act 

school boys can muster to moke 
classmates' eyes pop wide is put 
across this fall with mix-and-match

jfg M M ,
Little guys who object to looking 

too ‘Well ensembled can have “sep
arates" to put together to suit their 
tastes. Ready to oblige are Jackets. 
#horta, slacks, and ensembled suits 
which can be broken down as a 
fellow Jolly well pleases.
, -Point in case is the group of 
three back-to-school outfits sketch
ed. The Eisenhower-inspired ETO

K P D N
1340 K .C

MONPAT
i  :10— The Publisher Speaks.
4:46— T o »  Mix. MBS.

— Dance Time, 
ft lt6—Theatre Pane.

Mystery-—MB®.

MBS.
O rch—MBS.

.P 6:10— Adven. o f Bulldog Drummond— 
i MBS.

4:00—Cecil Brown. News— MBS.
7:1ft- Now It Can Be Told —MBS. 
TtiO— Adven. o f Father Brown—MBS. 
ft (00—Gabriel Heatter. News.—MBS.
8:16— Heal Stories from Real L ife .— MBS 
ft tftfr—Spotlight Bands. MBS.

'ft:00— Elman's Austion Gallery -MBS. 
ft :ftO— Better Half—MBS. 

lft?0ft— Radio Newsreel. MBS. 
lft ¡lft— Bud Waples Orcli. MBS.
10:10— Goodnight.

e e e
TUESDAY ON KPDM

7:1ft—Wake Up Pampa.
7(46— hum and Abnen.— MBS 
’8:00— Frasier Hunt. News.— MBS.

• ft:16—Shady Valley Folks—MB8. 
ft:ft6 - Deacon Moore.
ft:00 Henry Gladstone, News.— MBS.

• ft:16«»—Maxine Keith -M BS.
»•(60—  Fun with Music.— MBS.
lft.» • — Arthur Gaeth. News.—MBS. 
e lf  ¡lft—  Elsa Maxwell.- MBS.
1ftxftO—'Take It Easy.— MBS. 
lft(ftft— What’s Your Idea —MBS.
£»S®®— C liff Ed wards-MBS.
11:00— William Lang. N ew s—MBS.
11:1ft— Morton Downey.—MBS.

4 l:ft0—News—J. L. Swindle.
11:4B—Gulf spray.
1|:00— Puraley Program.

Lam and Abner.
llift ft— LaNora Inquiring Reporter.
11:46— John J Anthony.— MBS.
1 ;GJD—Cerdic Foster M BS.
1 Uft—Jane Cowl. -MBS.
■1:80—Queen for Today.—MBS. 
ft :ft0—G riffin  Reporting -M B S .
1:16— Palmer House Conceit Orch.—MBS. 
ft:S®—The Smoothies— MBS. 
ft:4ft—Here's Your Pampa.

4 f t0 — Songs for You.— MBS. 
ft tlft —Th# Johnson Family.—MBS.
8:30—Summer Time Melodies—MBS. 
4:00— ‘ •Here's Howe"—MBS.

, Tonight On Networks
>**NBC— 7 C. M. H. drama . . .  8 Voor- 

bfeft Concert, Maggie Teyte; 9 Contented 
P if tw r t ; 9:30 Doc I. Q. . . . CBS—7 
Vox Pop; 7:80 Mary Christmas Sketch; 
h M  Sea Has A Story . . . 10 Screen 
jGttiM Drama . . . ABC— 7:30 Meet the 
^ lfavy; 8 Rex Maupin Music Hour; 9 To- 
kyo Calling . . . MBS—6:30 Bulldog
Drummon; 7 :80 Father Brown Adven
tures ; 8 :30 Vincent Lopez Band; 9 :30 
Better Half Quit.

Tuesday on Networks
• NBC— 10 a.m. Fred W aring; 12 noon 
Salzburg Music Festival; 5:15 Serenade 
tft America; 7:80 Date With Judy; 0:80 
Sigmund Romberg, Concert . . . CBS— 
3:15 a.m. Arthur Godfrey; <8 p.m. House 
f*g rty ; 6 Jack Kirkwood Comedy; 7 Big 
Town; 9:80 Congress Speaks . . .  ABC

a.m. Breakfast Club; 11:30 a.m. 
*ftfcna and Home; 2:30 Ladies Be Seated; 
ft: 16 Raymon Swing: 9 George Olsen Mu
sic . .  . MBS—9:30 a.m. Fun With Mu
s k ; 1:16 Jane Cowl; 3 Songs For You; 
ft:80 Arthur Hale; 9:15 Overseas Report.

Rusda’s move will be a dlsappolnt- 
'  mem to those who have been trying 
to foment war between the United 
States and the Soviet Union.—The 

'Very Rev. Dean John Chapeleff, 
Russian Orthodox Cathedral. De
troit.

Dr. Wm. R. Ballard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon 
(14 W. Francis Phene 1721

LLOYD'S 
SIGN SHOP

All Types Sign Fainting 
S37 W. Foster (Rear)

H E A R !
FULTON LEWIS, PB.
Nvinal Commentator

K P D N
Monday, Wens'day 

and Friday
S:00 to 4:15 p.u.

Sponsored by 
GUNN-HiNERMAN

* ■

w _  V

battle jacket, left—wool-filled, khaki- 
colored poplin, quilted with con
trasting stiiching—Is able to take on 
anything a 14-year-old names. An
other talking point is the fabric's 
water-repellent zelan treatment, 
which also helps to make a garment 
more soil-resistant.

The vested-interest suit, center— 
little twigs call the Eton jacket and 
matching -Glen plaid waistcoat their 
"veeton”—teams up here with navy 
blue shorts. Either jacket or vest 
can accommodate other companions

in an U-year-old’s wardrobe.
Dress-up togs—like the banker’s 

striped gray flannel suit, r igh ts  
can be broken down or built up 
again, once an 8-year-old gets it In
to his wardrobe.

Candidate for campus leader is 
the Berk-Ray-deslgned ulster, ex
treme left, styled like dad's win
ter-defying wlndbreaker. Made of 
tan gabardine, the coat is collared 
with laskin lamb and has for Inner 
warmth a sheepskin lining and 
quilted red suede.

Sunday Can Be 
Made Easy Day

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Unless you Insist on the tradition
al Sunday dinner, why not make 
Sunday an easy day—nearer a day 
of rest than usual by preparing the 
evening meal on Saturday and in 
the morning? The fish salad and 
potato salad can be made and kept 
chilled—lettuce washed, dried and 
refrigerated, tomatoes and cucum
bers all ready to slice. Mix lemon 
Juice with mayonnaise or make your 
own mayonnaise, using lemon juice 
instead of vinegar.

A Bavarian cream or similar des
sert can be made on Saturday.

Blueberries With Orange Juice
Blueberries, chilled oranges.
Cover berries with orange Juice 

tor a delicious combination of two 
rare fruit flavors.

Don't soak and don't peel egg
plant. I f  you do, you perpetuate an 
old superstitution.

Piquante Eggplant 
(Serves 6) *

Cut a large eggplant into half
inch slices. Sprinkle one side "with 
salt, pepper and flour. Spread op
posite side with prepared mustard. 
Saute in a little butter (mustard 
side down) to a golden brown 
Turn and continue sauteing until, 
tender.

This delicious dinner punch lends 
a note of festivity as well as re
freshing coolness to any meal.

Dinner Punch 
(Serves 4)

Two cups orange Juice H cup 
lemon Juice 1/4 cup sugar or hon
ey. Combine. Serve over cracked Ice 
In tall glasses. The additiqn of a 
carbonated beverage gives a sparkle 
to the punch. For some tastes a 
sweetened carbonated beverage is 
preferred. _

Quick Clean-Up Will 
Transform Clothes

Hanoiest aids for turning an of
fice-drudge outfit into a Cinder
ella for the night are a clothes 
brush and a shoe brush kept In 
your desk drawer.

Use the clothes brush dry first to 
rid a dark dress of lint or flecks, 
then moisten the bristles. Slightly 
dampened and whiskered over 
clothes, they can do a lot to wipe 
out sitting wrinkles, bring up fabric 
nap and revive a bloom.

For the ground-floor clean-up 
use a stiff-bristled brush, and to do 
a better job of freshening up fab
ric or suede slippers, have a can 
of cleaning fluid handy. Rubbed 
over uppers with an old stocking, 
slightly moistened, the cleaner can 
be depended upon to unspot fabric 
or suede shoes and dislodge grime 
that clings to bows or buckles.

The only bird known to have silt 
eye pupils Is the black skimmer.

Sugar Demonstration 
Given at Wheeler
Special to News.

SHAMROCK, Aug. 20—A county- 
Vvide demonstration on sugar sav
ing desserts will be given at the 
homemaking cottage In Wheeler on 
Tuesday. Aug. 21, Mrs. V. J. Ze- 
man, Wheeler county home demon
stration agent this week.

Miss Edith Lawrence, food prep
aration specialist of Texas Exten
sion service, will, give the demon
stration, Mrs. Zemarv said. The 
meeting will begin at 2:30 p.m., and 
the public Is Invited.

Miss Lawrence gave a demonstra
tion on "Good Every Day Meals and 
Easy Ways to Get Them,” in Whee
ler county on March 24 of this 
year. ‘‘Remembering how excellent 
this demonstration was, the Whee
ler county home demonstration 
council voted unanimously to invite 
Miss Lawrence back at the first 
opportunity," Miss Zeman declared.

The subject of sugar saving des
serts was chosen by the council 
since It Is believed that sugar will 
continue to be scarce for some time.

The following home demonstra
tion club women will act as special 
hostesses in greeting visitors and 
fellow club members at the meet
ing next Tuesday:

Mrs. C. L. Bridges, Wheeler Home 
Demonstration club: Mrs. Gus Weg
ner, Victory Home Demonstration 
club; and Mrs. C. C. Cantrell, Sr., 
Three Leaf Home Demonstration 
club.

Demonstration Club 
Meets at Shamrock
Special to News.

SHAMROCK. Aug. 20—Mrs. J. D. 
Dunlap was hostess to the members 
of the China Flat Home Demon
stration club at her home Wednes
day afternoon. Mrs. W. L. Morrison 
presided In the absence of Mrs. 
Evans.

Following a short business ses
sion, Mrs. V. J. Zeman, county home 
demonstration agent, gave an Inter
esting demonstration on problems 
common to most women.

At the vflose of the program re
freshments were served to Mrs. 
John Porter and Mrs. Roy Conner, 
guests; and to the following mem
bers; Mesdames Humphrey, J. P. 
Hall, E. E. Sheegog, W. L. Morrison, 
Ivan Walraven, and children, Doris, 
Patricia, and Helen, and to Mrs. 
Zeman.

Mrs. J. B. Barretl Is Hostess to 
Bethany Class Members for Luncheon

Members of the Bethany class of 
the First Baptist church were guests 
at a covered dish luncheon. Thurs
day in the home of Mrs. J. B. Bar
rett, southwest of the city.

The serving table was decorated 
with summer flowers.

Mrs. T. H. Baker presided at the 
lusiness session which was held 
following the luncheon. Mrs. W B. 
Henry presented the devotional 
using as the subject, "The Blessed 
State of Righteousness," with scrip
ture from the 91st Psalm.

Mrs. H. J. Newhouse of Salina, 
Kans, led the prayer hnd discussed 
“Christian Living.”

The meeting was dismissed with 
special prayers by Mrs. R. W. Tuck
er, Mrs. H. C. Wilkie, Mrs. T. B. 
Solomon, and Mrs. Doshle Anderson.

Attending were Mrs. Newhouse, 
Mrs. Ira M. Powell, Mrs. Paul Bar
rett. guests.

Members were Mrs. Joe S. Neil, 
Mrs. T. B. Baker, Mrs. Cora Patter
son, Mrs. Doshia Anderson, Mrs. 
H. C. Wilkie, Mrs. D. W. Slaton, 
Mrs. A. J. Young, Mrs. R. W. Tuck
er, Mrs. Eulalia Jamison, Mrs. T. 
V. Lane. Mrs. W. B. Henry, Mrs. 
T. B. Solomon, Mrs. J. H. Richey 
and the hostess, Mrs. Barrett.

Social Calendar
MONDAY

American Legion Auxiliary will meet 
with Mrs. E. E. McNutt for a lawn pxrty.

TUESDAY
Merten club will meet with Mrs. J. M. 

Scott at 2 p.m.
THURSDAY

Rebekah lodge will meet tonight for 
circle meeting at 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
Central Baptists will have miniature 

house party.

Shamrock Baptists 
Have Mission Study

SHAMROCK, Aug. 20—The W. 
M. 8. of the First Baptist church 
met at the church Monday after
noon for the regular business meet
ing and Royal Service program.

Mrs. Charles Green presided over 
the business session, during which 
time circle reports were given. Mrs. 
Charles Daughtry led a prayer.

Officers for the new year were 
elected, with Mrs. Charles Green 
re-elected as president; Mrs. Nor
man Patrick, recording secretary; 
Mrs. Duward IJrice, treasurer.

The devotional was given by Mrs. 
B. P. Risinger, and the program on 
"Community Missions,” was given 
by Mrs. P. T. Boston, of the Rex 
IRay circle.

Mrs. Roy Boatright dismissed the 
meeting with prayer.

Members attending were: Mes
dames Clifton Tennison, B. P. Ris
inger, E. K. Bechtol, Charles Green, 
J. D. Mallow, Charles Daughtry, 
Cecil Perrin. Norman Patrick, Roy 
Boatright, P. T. Boston, Duward 
Price, John Porter and Martin Ex- 
um.

Pineapple Set

There Is one page we might take 
from the communist’s book with 
profit to democracy. The Commlp 
works hgrder to be a good com
munist than we work at democracy. 
Beloit, Wis., News.

Actor
A n m r  ta P rav i«

, HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

actor 
9 Cause

10 Insists
12 Drone bee 
IS Rhythmic , 

. writing j 
15 Unit V '  
17 Malarial fever
19 Gaseous 

element >
20 Among f>
21 Fine
23 Mourning 

band
24 Vegetables
25 Fabric
26 Tantalum
i (symbol) ll
27 Advertise

ment (ab.)
28 Tooth 
i t  Cares
35 Wrong
36 Liquid 

measure
37 Deprive I 
33 German

emperor >
42 Christmas
43 He gwoduct
44 Crew to be
46 Member of 

Legislative
. Council (ab.)
47 Boring tool 
49 Man’s name
11 Help
52 Sphere o f;

VERTICAL “
1 Herb
2 Sun god I
3 Viper t
4 Midday \
5 Leg joint *■ •
6 Cook in deep 

tat
7 Sliver 

(symbol) v
3 Freeholder 
9 Rascal-

10 Vase
11 Shore bird
12 Moist
14 Toward i 
16 Paradise ^
18 Rapture

Dryness 
Rends 
Bivalves 
Created V  J 
Greek letter I  
The tongue 
New Cale> ‘ 
donian capital 
Listlessly 
Special (ab.)

T

38 Over (contr.)i
39 Tierce (ab.) 
>40 Sunken hedge 
41 Tent maker
44 Sleeping place
45 Before
48 General Issue 

(ab.)
60 Verb neuter 

(ab.)

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Rows of “pineapples" worked into 

a fan-shaped chair-back set will 
make you one of the prettiest and 
most practical chair-protector sets 
you’ve ever had. The fan measures 
twenty-one inches across at its wid
est part. The chair-arm pieces are 
ten inches long. Crocheting of these 
lovely pieces Is very easy to do.

To obtain complete crocheting In
structions for the Pineapple Chair 
Set (Pattern No. 5023) send 15 cents 
in COIN, plus 1 cent postage. YOUR 
NAME. ADDRESS and ihe PAT
TERN NUMBER to Anne Cabot. 
Pampa ftews) 1150 Sixth Avenue. 
New York, 19, N Y.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Qua ran teed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
M i W. Foster Tb .n* 1231

Dr. Georg« Snell 
Dentist

Prisoner of War 
Messages Must Be 
Sent Immediately

The war department has extend
ed acceptance of messages from 
next of kin to prisoners of war and 
civilian internees in the Far East

These messages must be In San 
Francisco by August 23, so It is im
perative that next of kin who wish 
to send them contact the local Red 
Cross chapter as soon as possible 
if th^y have not already arranged 
to send a message.

One Red Cross civilian message 
form will be accepted and will not 
be limited to 25 words but may be 
continued to the reverse side of the 
form. One photograph may be at
tached to the form, and the content 
of the message should be of a strict
ly personal nature with no mention 
of financial matters.

Messages will not be accepted for 
men missing in action. They may, 
however, be accepted for officially 
or unofficially reported prisoners of 
war when no specific camp address 
has been received by the next of 
kin.

Watermelon Feast Is 
Given in Miami Home

MIAMT. Aug. 20—Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis Locke entertained a group of 
their friends Tuesday evening with 
a watermelon feast.

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 
S J. Montgomery. Earl Breeding, 
W. H. Dial, Clark Mathers. Wm E. 
O'Loughlin, Miles O’Lougslin. Capt. 
and Mrs. G. W. Young. Mrs. Holt 
Barber and Juanita Haynes.

New Girl Scout 
Field Advisor Is 
Named for Area

PANHANDLE, Aug. 20—Norma 
Jane Ewing returned recently from 
Cants Fe. N. M.. where she has 
spent five weeks attending a pro
fessional orinetation course for Oirl 
Scout executives. In  June, Miss 
Ewing accepted a position with Girl 
Scouts, New York, as a field ad
visor on the National Girl Scout 
staff.

Her area wiU Include Armstrong 
county and the fifteen counties of 
the North Panhandle. She succeeds 
Miss Ida Mae McClure, who has 
been transferred to the South Pan
handle area. After attending a two 
weeks' staff meeting and training 
session at Dallas regional headquar
ters In September. Miss Ewing will 
be "officially on the Job."

For the past two years, Miss 
Ewing has been employed by the 
Panhandle Independent school dis
trict as public school music teacher 
In the grade school. It was only a f
ter careful consideration and with 
reluctance that she resigned this 
position to become affiliated with 
the National Girl Scouts as a pro
fessional worker.----------- -------------
Shamrock Scouts
Hike to River Park
Special to News.

SHAMROCK, Aug. 20—The Girl 
seouts went on a hike to the river 
park north of Shamrock, Friday 
afternoon.

The girls and their sponsor ate 
a picnic supper at the park and 
hiked back to town.

Those going on the trip Included: 
Sandra Burden, Jane Skidmore, 
Shirley Lee, Marta Ellen Boatright, 
Martha Ann Montgomery, Junelle 
Sims. Roylene Sims. Martha Cox, 
Ann Atkinson. FTeida Johnson. Peg
gy Harter, Maxine Ebeling and the 
sponsor, Mrs. Roy Sims.

The condensed juice of the leaves 
of the aloe plant has laxative pro
perties.

4-H Club Members 
Have Council Meet 
And Plan for Camp

Gray county 4-Ii ciub elrls held 
a council meeting Saturday in the 
office of Miss Millicent Schaub, 
home demonstration agent.

The roll was called, and there 
were 21 members and two sponsors 
present. Bobbye Tucker led the 
ritual which was repeated by the 
group.

Definite plans were made for the 
club camp. It was announced that 

*the candlewicking for the bed
spreads had not arrived.

Games furnished entertainment 
during the recreation period which 
closed the meeting.

Methodist Women To 
Meet on Wednesday

Women’s .Society of Christian 
Service oi the First Methodist 
church wiU meet Wednesday af
ternoon at 2:30 at the church 
Members of Circle Four will present 
the program.

The executive board will meet at 
2 o'clock.

Pampa Knights To 
Attend at Borger

Pampa Lodge 480 Knights of Py
thias will go to Borger tomorrow

: i light to assist in installing new of- 
i f:cers of the Borger Lodge 482.

The rank of Page will be conler- 
I red on two members of the Borger 
Lodge at the ¿ume meeting.

All Pampa Knights who wish to 
go to Borger are asked to meet at 
Kennedy’s Jewelry stole, tomorrow 
at 7 15 p. m , and the group will 
leave from that address to go to 
Borger.

PATRIOTIC STORK
TORRINOTON. Conn., Aug 39.— 

(A*)—Mr and Mrs Otto Wald have 
no trouble remembering the birth
days of four of their children.

Lena's is Dec. 7. Pearl Harbor 
Day; Ruth's June 6. Normandy D- 
Day; Kenneth's May 9, V-E Day, 
and Franklin’s August 14, the day 
the Japs quit.

Read The Classifieds in the News

MONEY C A N T  BUY 
aspirin fsater-acting. more dependable

~smandg' ’

Read the News Classified Advs.

-- r - ---------- - UCycUORDM
or better. Demand *St. Joaeph Asnirin, 
world's largest seller s t 10c. Why 
Utore? Big 100 tablet size for only

THRU WED.
&R2

. FAMILY Check chafe's smarting;
ft sting and itch of minor
FAVORITE skin troubles and rashes

with Mexsana, the sooth-
FOR 40 YEARS mg, medicated powder.

INFANT DEATH RATE 
HIGH IN HOLLAND

THE HAGUE — UP) — Effects of 
malnutrition are keeping the infant 
mortality rate In Holland at a 
high level, although the over-all 
death rate has bfeen declining stead
ily.

T h e  w o r s t  
thing I  can 
think of is an 
old man or 
woman with 
an e m p t y  
pocketbook. ,

JOHN H. PLANTT
Pb. 22 or 2473W. 109H W. Faster

a p l u s  a 
SPECIAL V-J NEWS

and
"JERKY TURKEY"

TODAY 
AND TUES.

f a u n * *

CROWN LAST TIMES1 
TODAY

' ’ w ■■

T o  a i l  P l y m o u t h ,

D O D G E ,  Ik e & jo rto o  a n d

C H R Y S L E R owners-
These are the facts as we see them:

I o d a y  is a good day to give some thought 
to the care of your car. There are two big reasons 
why this is an especially good idea right now.

| # your H£t¥
CAR#** B*  MOUTHS ayyay

„PJOBYme**
TO W  MHO

K M O iv s ir e e s r

Some new cars may be made this year. But the number will be limited 
and it will be months before everybody who wants a new car will bo 
able to get one.

That means it is in your interest to keep your present car in shape 
lor what may bo thousands oi miles oi additional driving. And your 
dealer wants to help in every way he can.

He's the Plymouth. Dodge. De Soto or Chrysler dealer. He knows the car 
from bumper to bumper and he has many reasons lor serving you wolL 

He has the experience, equipment, mechanics and factory -engineered 
parts — everything needed to give you a dependable job.

So telephone or see your Plymouth. Dodge, Do Soto or Chrysler dealer 
and sot a date for whatever service is needed on your car. You will find 
that it is an idea that pays dividends. A little spent for care noi» o n  
save a lot oi timo, trouble and expense later.

P L Y M O U T H ,  D O D G E ,  D E S O T O ,  C HR Y S LER  S E RV IC E
/X  o M o  « s s t m j F

KEEP O N  f t U Y I N G  W A R  R O N D S I  *  You* eefoy d r y * .

MOPAR it the trade-mo rk that identifies factory« 
engineered pom for Plymouth, Dodge, De Seta 
and Chrysler can, and Dodge Job-Rated Trucks. 
Chrysler Corporation—Parts Division.

togren, Thunder* CBZ 9 PAI» EWT

e
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RECONVERSIÓN AND CONGRESS
The several million workers facing at least temporary un

employment as the speedy aftermath of peace probably expe
rienced varying degrees of reassurance as result of the state
ment of Senate" Majority Leader Allen W. Barkley that "f*j- 
man elements" of hsconversion will be the first order of busi
ness when congress reconvenes next Sept. 5.

There is reassurance in the fact that congress seems awake 
to the urgency of the "human element"— whichf to the work
er, means nothing more or less than a job. Less encouraging 
to those facing unemployment is their knowledge of the rec
ord of congress for leisurely handling of practically all legisla
tion that comes before it Many persons doubltless fear—  
with justification— that they will be jobless a long time if they 
are forced to wait until congress does something to relieve 
them.

In theory, and probably in fact, those likely to be affected 
doubtless are better equipped to cope with a period of unem
ployment than ever has been true of such a group in history. 
Most of them have war bonds and other savings to tide them 
over the rainy day they knew would come wifti peace. But 
people with such reserves will be reluctant, on the whole, to 
draw upon them. And there can be no escaping the problem 
represented by the many thousands of persons who failed for 
various reasons to be prepared for the problems now confront
ing them The fact that most such people may have them
selves to blame for their immédiote prospects does ribt remove 
nor lessen the problems with which they, and the nation are 
confronted.

No matter where the blame may lie, and no matter how 
well prepared those affected may be, the joblessness of several 
million people for an extended period will be an unhealthy, and 
possibly dangerous, condition both for the unemployed and for 
the nation as a whole. The least such a condition can do is 
to breed the sort of discontent in which such things os com
munism will flourish. Idle hands are dangerous both for the 
individual and for the nation.

The national welfare therefore demands that congress fol
low the course promised by Senator Barkley. It is of an im
portance impossible to exaggerate that congress moke the 
"human elements' 'of reconversion its first order of business 
It is even more important that action designed to relieve the 
situation be prompt.

Meanwhile, the outlook for the unemployed, and the pros
pectively unemployed, probably is as favorable as congress can 
moke it at this time. Congress seems awoke to the impor
tance and the urgency of the problem. This, of course, does 
not guarantee that curative legislative action may be as speedy 
os may be desired. But it does provide reason-for hope that 
our national legislators will be diligent in providing whatever 
relief congress can provide

F you»« w  A LLY -
^COULDN'T CHARGE YOU

Our Lend-Lease Arrangement■Hr ■

MILO

•  News Behind the News
The National Whirligig

Common Gronnd
By R. C. BOILES

*H5w Far Is Too Far?
i A great many people who me a* 
•well but who have not studied 
social problems say that labor 
¡unions are all right but they 
jhavo gone too far. Wlfcn they 
¡are asked, “How far Is too far?" 
¡they stammer around and either 
¡refuse to answer or contend that 
the employer should pay the work- 
ter a "living wage.” 
i They would imply- that wages 
meed not be a result of pioduc-

Sion: That a littie coercion, a little 
orce, a lit tic robbery, a little ex-

The Nation's Press
V .. . .  i ... i l i  V.iZ. A - o . i 

The Wall Street Journal ,
Previous to 1914 there was »  

theory which many wise people 
expounded that science had ended 
the period of great wars. It was 
said that the tools of destruction 
had become so powerful that men 
no longer would dare employ them 
against each other. The theory was 
tenable only on the supposition 
that men valued the civilization 
they had built. Those who held 
the theory apparently believed that 
they did.

Between the destructive pow'ers 
of armies of 1014 and those of to
day, there is probably as much

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

PLANS—Washington experts an
ticipate a field day of economic 
planning when the end of the Japa
nese war enables them to begin 
the restoration of American industry 
practically from scratch. It is a i-1 
most as if a new industrial day is 
downing, permitting everyone to ar
range all things anew.

But the Truman blueprint makers 
do not seek or want the sort of 
closed and government-controlled 
economy demanded by the early 
new dealers. Proof of the diver
gence of aims lies in that leading 
industrialists heartily endorse the 
program which was placed before 
them in their recent conferences in 
Washington with such men as Fred 
M. Vinson, secretary of the treas
ury; John W. Snyder, reconversion 
director, and other officials desig
nated by the White House to han
dle postwar problems.

The automobile industry, because 
of its importance to our scheme of 
living, has become the guinea pig for 
the experiment in planned produc
tion. But the design for this field 
applies to all heavy industries, 
whether they make radios, washing 
machines or kitchen stoves.

For at least two months the De
troit magnates have been conferring 
witli their bosses in Washington, 
and here Is the Inside story of their 
decisions in so far as they affect 

I future production, employment and 
American prosperity;

■ploitation by labor of other' con- difference as between those of the
tsumers is a good thing. But when 
(asked what a living wage *s for 
‘different people, they of course 
jeannot answer.

When these people are asked 
'hsw they determine what wages 
(Should be, their answers show that 
ilhey ran write no rule by which 
■wages are determined. Usually 
'they believe there is no connec
tion b e t w e e n  production and 
wages. They show that they be
lieve there is no rule governing 
what wages should be. They, of 
course, all say that the worker 
(should get ail he produces, but

AUTOS—Automobile manufactur
ers made about 5 500,000 cars an
nually in prewar days. To meet the 
current backlog demand they would 
have to turn out at least 12,000.000 
motors of ail kinds. With the ex
panded facilities. .Detroit and its en
virons could easily supply the cus
tomers with that number of flivvers 
and limousines.

But Uncle Sam has fixed the 
f uns. | total output for the first peacetime

It is to be hoped that the new year at approximately 3.000.000 cars, 
weapon will hasten the end of a although that figure may be upped

that sale of postwar cars will be 
controlled by the government and 
the manufacturers. The first 3,- 
000.000 autos will be sold to essen
tial users.

The ordinary man may not be 
able to buy a new machine unless 
he can prove that his place in the 
postwar economic system warrants 
the purchase. Otherwise, h$ may 
be forced to string along with his 
old make.

The same system is expected for 
the manufacture add the allocation 
of postwar houses, household fur
nishing, washing machines, radios 
and similar articles. Production and 
consumption will be leveled o ff in an 
attempt to prevent disastrous cycles 
of inflation and deflation.

FREEZING—How to keep enter
prise in line after the war, without 
seeming to adopt totalitarian meth
ods, is the sixty-four dollar ques
tion in Washington, although the 
answer will determine the fate of 
many billion of dollars in invest
ment. Governinent regulation can 
be clamped on by two methods.

H ie  treasury and the federal re
serve system ca|i channel both pro
duction and consumption by their 
control of the buyers’ pocketbooks. 
Most present-day purchasing ixiwer 
lies in the E-bonds which the aver
age man has bought to support 
tlie war effort.

At the moment they can be cashed 
to finance postwar buying at any 
bank within five minutes. It  is 
passible under the law for Treas
ury Secretary Vinson to feeze those 
securities. He is giving serious con-

Civil War and Caesar's legions- 
President Truman’s announcement j 
of the discovery and use of the I 
atomic bomb raises the prospect | 
that by tomorrow today's explo- \ 
sives may seem like so many pop- |

war l lie final outcome of which is 
inevitable. It is to be hoped that 
the masters of Japan will spare 

| their people total destruction. Yet 
| there is ample loom to doubt such

before the conversation has been 
concluded. The government is try
ing. as are the auto makers, to pre
vent a one or two-year* boom in 
this industry, and then, after the

nuuuiu « i  an nc ui.iuui.es uui result. In this war the record [market has been saturated by im 
th»y have no way of measuring i ,es!s,an'.e’ promptu production, a sharp decline
what he produces except their own 1 he> app y 1 ha' e sl,enkh* *" **•“

U PTO N  C LO S E ;

'Emperor Mac'
Is Man To Rale 
Japanese People

They have called Douglas MacAr- 
thur many things from “Dugout 
Doug” to "Son o l this and that.". 
But now he is going to sit on the 
mat of the Son of Heaven, as the 
old Chinese phraseology adopted by 
the Jap imperial household puts it. 
Undoubtedly he will be dubbed "Em
peror Mac” among us, and regarded 
as a tenno, or at least a shogun, 
by the boss a loving people of Ja
pan as soon as they get used to 
having a supreme boss from outside 
of their race. They ought to get 
used to this soon enough, if the 
ancient forms are preserved. They 
are taught that their present line of 
ru lei’s are from a country beyond 
the skies, and the race of Kami- 
gods, in distinction from humans. 
The simple people of Japan will 
doubtless think of "Emperor Mac" 
as another type of god from a race 
of gods beyond the skies and seas 
who was too much for their old 
god-clan and to whom they must 
how reverently submit. At least 
that’s the way it will work if the 
syst<m works and the present psy
chology and forms are pretty much 
preserved.

General MacArthur will discharge 
the responsibilities of being the 
first westerner, and the first Ameri
can, to hold supreme authority and 
power of life and death over a na
tionalized country of Orientals and 
Asiatics. Britain has had great pow
er io India, but no Britain has ever 
held supreme authority over all In 
dians. When the Chinese Empress 
Dowager was banished from her 
capital, Peking, in 1900, at the end 
of the boxer uprising against for
eigners in China, she accepted hu
miliating terms, but no one of the 
penetrating powers told her how to 
rule her own people.

As soon as the Japanese recon
cile themselves to the over-lordship 
of a non-Japanese Kairfi. they will 
find Emperor Mac a ruler after their 
own heart. They respect and adore 
auterity and aloofness. Douglas 
MacArthur will scarcely have as 
much as the Mikado used to put on, 
though some of his officers dispute 
that. However, all do agree that his 
dignity and impressiveness are the 
equal to any emperor’s, whether one 
with divine or merely human pre
tentions .When it comes to the de
finiteness and finality which should 
mark an emperors prescripts, Emper
or Mac can hold "his own. and in 
addition write his own—which the 
myopic tenno of Japan cannot.

That Douglas MacArthur is the 
old-style military commander who 
claims tlie prerogatives of his post is 
well known He demands his privacy 
his own furniture and familiar sur
roundings, spacious quarters, free
dom fronf prying correspondents and 
from inconsequential social engage
ments. He requires his own pet staff 
and official family, and undivided 
credit for activities and exploits 
under his command. These traits, 
soNnuch in contrast with the infor- 
m alitjiof Pin  other top commanders 
in thK~-wsfr? have been regarded 
by many of General Mac’s men and 
contemporaries as a hindrance to

•  In Hollywood
By ERtoKINE JOHNSON 

NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — The weather
beaten sign on the sound stage door 
said: "Emergency Air Raid Shel
ter.”

It might have protected us against 
a couple of block-blusters, but its 
concrete walls were no match for the 
Marx Brothers. They took over like 
an atomic bomb. It ’s an understate
ment to report that we’re still 
combing Marx Brothers out of our 
hair. We have no one to blame, 
though, except ourself.

The comics were secretly rehears
ing scenes for their new movie, “A 
Night in Casablanca,” at General 
Service Studio.

Groucho, Chico, Harpo and their 
agent brother, Gummo. were there, 
plus some pretty girl' singers and 
dancers. Also Chico's daughter and 
Groucho’s daughter Also Director 
Archie Mayo and three gag writers. 
Zeppo couldn’t make it. He was play
ing gin rummy somewhere.

Oroucho’s upper lip was clean. 
He paints on that mustache. Harpo 
was wearing a gray instead of a 
yellow fright wig. At least that's 
what we thought. It wasn’t a gray 
wig. It  was on his own hair.

"You can’t print any of the gags," 
Groucho warned. “ I ’ll hear ’em to
morrow night on my radio.” 
HARPO WON’T  TALK

Producer David L. Loew has been 
trying to talk the silent one, Harpo. 
ints saying something, even U it Is 
only one word, so he can ballyhoo 
the picture with, “Harpo Talks.” 
But Harpo will have nothing to do

with the idea.
• “Everybody thinks I ’m (leaf and 
dumb ahd that’s the way it’s going 
to stay.”  he said. He chuckled over 
ihe fact that fbr 10 years he tried 
to crash silent pictures but nobody 
would have him. When talkies came 
in, Hollywood welcomed him with 
open arms, but he hasn’t said a 
word on the screen in two dozen 
lilms. OH the screen, though, he’s 
the most talkative Of the Marx clan.

“A Night in Casablanca" will have 
the Marx Brothers trying to outwit 
a gang of Nazis who have come 
back after the war to recover a 
million dollars worth of gold buried 
beneath the town's fanciest hotel. 
Groucho is the new hotel manager, 
the first two paving come to rather 
sudden deaths.
A CURE FOR INSOMNIA

“I ’ve got a wonderful cure for 
insomnia." Groucho said. “ I  go tp 
see a double feature movie, come 
home, eat a fresh peach and an 
apricot, drink two glasses of water 
and then comb my hair 100 times. 
I t ’s wonderful. I  go right to sleep." 
I t ’s difficult to do in the winter, 
though." he added. “ It's hard to get 
peaches." *

The rehearsal of “A Night in 
Casablanca,” which the Marx 
Brothers will preview first as a 
stage show on the Pacific Coast, 
finally got under way. It was hila
rious but we’re keeping our promise 
by not revealing the gags. We're 
keeping our word, however, only be
cause Agent Gummo is looking over 
our left shoulder. He came home 
with us in our hair.

shocked when she was chosen to 
marry the crown prince. Her fath
er was taken from the foreign of
fice to be minister of the Imperial 
household. •

Matsudaira who knows her Bri
tain and United States so well. hnd 
speaks English like a high school 
girl, is now the chief factor, no 
doubt in the resistance of the Jap
anese throne. Her father is report
ed to have prepared a surrender o f
fer months ago, only to have it 
turned down by the military. He 
thereupon stepped out of the im
perial household, but unlike the 
wise men who wanted Germany to 
surrender, he had a daughter in 
the imperial family to protect him. 
On his shoulders, undoubtedly, now 
Sail the efforts to make the sur
render work, and to render MacAr
thur satisfaction. Undoubtedly he 
needs all the protection he can get. 
Many a blustering war-lord contem
plating his own suicide would like 
to take Matsudaira along.

The best guess is that Hirohito 
will never function as number two 
"Emperor Mac.” He is likely inca
pacitated already. I f  not. he will 
step aside for a regent selected by 
the Matsudairas — possibly Tsumi- 
ko's own son!

Meanwhile, the communists march 
on in China knowing they arc un
der Russia's wing. Either they will 
get the good old Soviet double- 
cross, or we will get trouble — we 
and Chiang Kai-shek.

(Copy right. INB)

• ' World T oday!
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Preliminaries to the great dralna 
o f Japanese formal surrender have 
been staged in Manila by General 
MacArthur with firm but quiet dig
nity—an attitude calculated to* e- 
mind the Mikado's sixteen emissaries 
that they were in the presence of 
conquerors but not bullies.

The supreme commander (who 
personally remained aloof from the 
conferences! seems to have struck 
the happy medium which will,best 
serve the interests of disarming the 
Japanese nation, both physically 
and mentally, and so tend to c it- 
ate a stable peace. Some folk are 
doing a lot of worrying for fear 
we won’t use the Jap6 rough enough, 
but thus far nothing has happened 
to encourage the idea that we are 
being soft. .*

MacArthur has been proceeding 
with shrewd authority. The signs 
are* that the Mikado's emissaries 
have been deeply impressed, and in 
fact have known very well that 
they were in the presence of their 
masters. The Japanese response to 
this treatment is said to have been 
an apparently sincere attitude in 
furnishing the military information 
necessary for the delicate task of 
occupying Japan. This altitude of 
cooperation on the part of the en
tire Nipponese delegation appears 
to be one of the outstanding tecta 
emerging from the conference.

The pressing matter of the mo
ment is the military occupation of 
Japan, and it is believed in Manila 
that this will come soon. The cdtin-

Weil- -ilh Pei«, u * imue-l.e. • » .  » ¿ I S * ' * '  “

Gracie Reports
of America are already thinking 
about post-war problems. For in
stance, what to do with their old 
ration books. Goodness, you could 
shove them under a chair that has 
a short leg, or loodie on them while 
you're making a phone call, or line 
your pantry shelves with them. 
Probably the best Idea is to use 
them as a cure for insomnia. Peo
ple who can’t sleep are supposed to 
count sheep; but when you think 
of sheep, other things like old gin 
rummy scores or new dresses keep 
sneaking in.

It  would be easier to count red 
ration points which represent meat, 
because after all, that's what sheep 
are. I  asked George what to do 
with the old ration books and he 
said. “Burn ’em." Men have abso
lutely no imagination.

Stalin Salutes 
Air Force, Workers

LONDON, Aug. 20— (¿Pi—'The Mos
cow radio has broadcast an order 
of the day from Premier Stalin sa
luting the red air force and the So
viet workers who produced it, and 
hailing the airmen for routing the 
German Luftwaffe and saving Rus
sia from bombardment.

The proclamation said that in 
celebartion 20 salvoes would be fired 
from 224 victory guns tomorrow.

is to be expected of a public which 
suddenly has been confronted with 
the first major defeat in the his
tory of the na’iion. Under these 
circumstances the quicker we get 
troops into the home islands, the 
better, especially in view of the 
fact that there are some 2,000,000 
Japanese soldiers in Japan proper 
and these should be placed under 
military control promptly.

ODT Offices ’ 
Will Be Closed

DALLAS. Aug. 20.— UP) —Several
subsidiary office Qf defense trans
portation offices in the region un
der Dallas will be closed by 8ept.
22. ODT says.

States in the region are Texas, 
lioulslana. Arkansas, Oklahoma. 
Kansas, and Missouri.

The Shreveport district will be 
merged with New Orleans.

The San Antonio district will be 
divided between Lubbock and Hous
ton, the counties, Crockett. Scheich- 
cr. Sutton and Val Verde going to 
Die Lubbock office.

Field offices in Springfield.. Mo., 
and El Paso, Texas, will be cldSed.

Field offices recently have been 
closed in Jefferson City, Topeka. 
Amarillo, Austin and Baton Rouge.

■personal opinion. They would use 
■themselves as norms of rightness. [ 
iPeople would have to come back 
(to them to know what each work
er should get. They thus show i 
that they believe in a personal so
ciety rather than a society of im- 
ipartial rules.

The fact of the matter is that 
■any collective pressure threaten
ing simultaneous stoppage of work.- 

• Used in order to set an arbitrary 
Iwage, is going too far. A free 
llnarket in which all people can 
|help establish values at different 
(times and at different places is 
(the only way to establish a fair 
Iwage. It is this belief in compro- 
‘mi.se, this belief in a little pres
sure. a little extortion, that has 
Jed to the tyranny of one group 
Of laborers over another group.

• • •
Smear Words

A new smear word is "perfec- 
•Tlonist.” A few years ago, the 
~«mear word was "isolationist.’'
I When "perfectionist" is used ns 
la smear word, it usually means that 
¡the man is opposed to the United

eiarter of Nations because ,t is 
l  perfect. No man expects a gov
ernment to be perfect that is made 

!by man. However, when men see 
•that the compromises and entang- 
(ling alliances that have been made 
‘w ill lead to more loss of freedom 
limit end o f gaining more freedom, it 
‘Is the duty of men to oppose «ny 
combination I hey believe will tend 
,4o promote wars rather than peace. 
¡The men who oppose the Charter 
(are usually men wljn believe that 
twe can lead the way to pen.e bet
ter by example than we ran bl
ithe Sword.
• Another smear word a few years 
, n  w . ;; "isolationist.”  In ver '-"1' 
this word was used wtth an entire
ly different meaning from its real

“  S :T r “ o n , " »course. a man \*no
e n o u g h  .0  b e l ie v e  t h a t w *  1«  £  
interested in the progress of tun 
esl of the world. The man who 

did not believe that * c  were gr" * £  
e n o u g h  and wise enough to gov 
™  the rest of the world wal

-Interventionist, a o tw t

appear only 
ened the will to resist.

Perhaps men have tapped a new 
source of energy. The force that 
today blasts a city into dust may 
soon be harnessed to render ob
solete all gadgets big and little. 
From the oxcart to the automobile, 
fro the trdadmill to the steam en
gine and the dynamo were but a 
brief few hours in history and 
the world as we know it moves 
even faster.

What will we do with the new 
thing that may be within our 
grasp? We may hope that it will 
free men from back-breaking toil 
and from deadly routine, and in
creased their leisure. But if the 
philosophies which are now sweep
ing a good part of this’ world pre
vail, no such things will happen. 
They would tell us that discovery 
and invention require an organiza
tion of society which will chain 
men to a machine ns the serf was 
chained to the land.

In the name of peace men de
stroy themselves. It Is to be seen 
if In the name of freedom men 
will enslave themselves.

in manufacture and in the value of 
auto shares on the stock market.

What both the federal planners 
and such farsighted men as C. E. 
Wilson and Henry Ford, the heads 
of General Motors and the Ford in
terests. respectively, seek, is a steady 
yearly production that will slowly 
satisfy the market and keep their 
plants in operation. They don’t 
want to sell $12,000.000 cars, say, in 
1945-46 and then take a tailspin. 
They prefer to feed the public little 
by little.

Brazil, more Mian 3.275,000 square 
miles in size, shupics nearly half 
of the area of ail South Ameri
ca.
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CONTROL—This decision means

sidération to this proposition 
Freezing might prevent a rush to | him in war. I f  they were a hin- 
buy and prevent postwar inflation, j drance, his able qualities have far 

______  I outbalanced them. But now those
BUYING — Tlie war nroduction very <lualities are a Prime asset ln b u y i n g  m e war production makj MacArthur a successful

board also had reprcscentatlves at ruler over o r i e n t  particularly 
tlie conference with manufacturers who retaln the medieval
from Detroit and other cities. By concept of discipline. MacArthur, 
its grip on materials. WPB can make | has been around Orientals, boy and

man, long enough to know, too 
and to know them.

What Goes On In Japan? 
Hirohito, even if he be function

ing. dees not write his own rescriis, 
and you may be sure that the radio 
talk given in his name to his peo
ple was voiced by a stooge. ’’Gods” 
do not talk over the mike. The fig
ure who is speaking for the “di
vine person' ’is undoubtedly Matsu
daira, an elegant figure who was 
once Japanese ambassador to 
Washington and then to London, 
nd was a social lion in both capl- 

Matsuflaira is a descendent of 
the shogun family that was displac
ed when the present type of govern
ment came in ln the eighties; also 
he has some imperial blood through 
his maternal line. His daughter. 
Tsumiko Matsudaira, was a typical 
sub deb and Junior leaguer in Lon
don and this country. She was re
garded as Ihe most modernized 
among high-blooded Japanese girls. 
Conservative Japanese were a bit

or break any manufacturer In the 
land. Certainly this all-powerful 
agency can tell him what and how 
much he may produce, so long as 
Congress does not abolish WPB by 
withholding appropriations. '

Should all these arguments for 
a planned economy fail, the federal 

| reserve has a weapon on the shelf. 
All this agency'Tieeds to do to make 
an orgy of production or retail 
sending impossible is to continue 
Its curbs on installment buying, and 
to force the customer to cough up 
the full amount. For a while the 
purchasers, in view of wartime earn
ings and saving, might be able to 
pay cash, but their funds✓ would 
eventually run dry.

Only through the monopoly of 
atomic force by a world organization 
tan we hope to abolish war.—Rob
ert M. Hutchins, chancellor, Univer
sity of Chicago.

and
tais.

•  Peter Edson's Column:
GOVERNMENT'S PUBLICITY AGENTS

By DOUGL48 I.ARSEN
NEA Washington Correspondent
iPeter Edson is on vacation)

WASHINGTON—One of the peo
ple least known publicly, but ex
erting most Influence on the pub
lic. is the government press agent. 
To make it less obnoxious to con
gress when appropriation ior this 
item appears in the budget, they 
are called "information men.”

Ttieir Job, with variations, is to 
keep John Q. Public convinced that 
t he big boss is the only man in the 
U. 8. for his Job and everything his 
agency does Is strictly in the best. 
Uiterest of the iicople. Usually, be
cause most of the dealings are with 
the press, an ex-newspaperman gets 
the Job.

U he’s doing a good Job he knows 
everything that’s going on In an 
agency and is ..resent when top 
policy is being formed. He’s the peo
ple’s representative at .meetings 
when the big shots get together to 
decide what new regulation to throw 
at the public. I t ’s usually his deci
sion as to whether the public cap 
take.it or not.

Keeping the big boss out of trou
ble with the press freqtiently be
comes a major task for these pub
lic relatlons'men. Next to Secretary 
of Interior Harold Ickes, who Is 
ot)ly happy when he’s battling the 
press, former Attorney General 
Francis Biddle had the best knack 
for getting himself in bad ln the 
public eye. i f  it wasn't taking over 
a mail order house u was trying 
to fire one of his unruly assistants,

with each maneuver blatantly re
corded on page one of every paper 
in the country.
KEEPING BII)D|.E OUT OF 
THE FRYING PAN

Rotund. Jolly Charles Malcolm- 
son, former Washington correspon
dent for the Philadelphia Record, 
had the herculean task of keeping 
Biddle out of the public frying pan. 
Whpt he had to do frequently, no 
city editor would ask a cub repor
ter to do. With an audible sigh of 
relief hr decided to take a long rest 
when tlie new attorney general took 
over.

It is well known ln Inner circles 
I hut Bldd'c was dead set against the 
government Uking over Montgom
ery Ward. But the President and 
Jimmy Byrnes insisted, so It fell to 
Biddle to be the fall guy, with 
Charlie behind the scenes to ease 
the tell. With the situation M  it 
was. it ‘ is recognized be did a good 
Job. Such things as Biddle's being 
snapped In a picture at the last 
convention in Chicago with a ridl- 
ridtculous paper hat asked on his 
head doing some kind of a Jig that 
gave the appearance of his being 
ttpey gave Malcolmson many a 
sleepless night.

Frequently these Information men 
turn up with "something that saves 
the taxpayer dough and makes 
everybody happy. One of the best 
recent examples was performed by 
Boil llorUin. land of public relations 
for ihe maritime commlifcloii
one of Ute known of his clan

in government and newspaper cir
cles. ’X
GETTING RID OF SURPLUS 
LIFE RAFTS

For many months, the navy had 
been trying desperately to dispose 
of a huge batch of life rafts declar
ed surplus They couldn't get rid 
of them at $5 a piece, and finally ln 
utter disgust turned them over to 
maritime.

Horton got his staff together and 
talked It over. Result was n flood 
of attractive posters and descriptive; 
material showing how these rafts 
cohid be used at summer resorts. 
The whole she-bang was sold at 50 
smackers each.

Selling OPA to the public has 
been the toughest public relations 
job in government. A steady stream 
of everything from advertising ex
ecutives to college professors has 
tried ard thrown hands up in des
pair A former college professor. Bob 
Brooks, who , has been with OPA 
for a long time. Is currently trying 
to do the job. and suceeding better 
than average.

Office of defense transportation 
has a tough Job. With t-ansporta- 
Uon at Its tightest. ODT has no en
forcement branch and practically 
no enforcement power. In spite Of 
this, the director of Information for 
that agency, Charles E. V. Prina, 
who Just resigned, succeeded ln 
cutting down civilian travel • per
cent during the first three mopths 
of 1945. thr first drop It fiiok dur-
lllg war. IN riel 11

public relations.

PREPARATIO N  FOR W AR

VII

rr order to prepare herself for 
the task o f world conquest, 
Japan, like Nazi Germany, car

ried through within 10 years a 
romplete spiritual, political, eco
nomic, ind  military mobilization 
of the nation. The mobilization 
began in 1931, when the »M an
churia Incident” put the nation in 
a war-like mood and the military 
In the saddle. It was fairly well 
completed just before Pearl Har
bor., Through it, Japan was con
verted from a promising democ
racy . into a totalitarian military 
state whose super-structure fo l
lowed the Nazi blue-print, but 
whose foundation was wholly 
Japanese.

The spiritual mobilization con
sisted of a ruthless purge o f all 
American and European thought, 
and a return to the spirit of Old 
Japan. Liberalism and individual
ism, freedom and democracy, 
which had given Japan the sem
blance o f a modern nation, were 
.•»nopneed as causes of disunity 
and decay, and expunged as “ dan
gerous thoughts.” Instead, Japan 
was subjected to a total regimen
tation of every phase of notional 
t*f* a? rigid as that of Nazi Ger
many. In the spiritual field it 
WoJ ever more successful be«- 
cause it had an ancient religion 
to build U|)«m. As in Germany, 
this new totalitarianism, based on 
t revival of ancient ways and 
ancient iuperstitions, was hailed 
in Japan as the wave of the fu 
ture and presented to the world 
as means for its sblvation.

The political mobilization con
sisted of the suppression of all 
political parties and the creation 
of n one-parly state functioning 
under the Fuehgpr principle and 
■ entering around the Emfreror 
But the le&'Jersiilp was completely 
in ths hands of the dominant 
miljtary clique. The single party 
organisation, together with the 
Diet filled by It, became merely a

Suppht of the military, like the 
mperor.

The State Above A ll
The economic mobilization, car

ried through by so-called “New 
Bureaufcrats” under tlie act:.' o f 

ftho milit.'ry, established complete 
Mate control over industry, com
merce, and trade, over capital and 
labor, over production and con
sumption. 0

rmaDy, the military mobiliza
tion,* tlie er.d product of all ether 
mcar-urcs, was completedv in 
greatest secrecy, bpt with such 
efdgioncy that its results rururtsed 
rhe world. Part of the military 
nvjbifixation Was the "battle of 
the cradle1’— to increase Japan’*  
birth r ite  in order to replace ere 
KtWm ofcjrm war, to jVi-ortur* more 

4t fur route

Japanese Troops at Yasukuni Shrine 
“ The United States, unaware of the complete preparations on the 
fYfrt o/ Nippon . underestimated the actual strength o f  our%

country."

and to furnish more soldiers to 
conquer it.'

In any case, when Japan sent 
her air and naval forces against 
Pearl Harbor, she was ready for 
total war.

*  *  *
« t ’ROM the viewpoint of the su- 

premc importance of the State, 
we must regulate and control the 
benefits and liberties of the in
dividual. The State is the totality 
and the in d iv idu a ls  a part. The 
whole doe-p’t exist for the part 
but the part for the whole. The 
part lives through th life of the 
whole, and if ther- is a struggle 
between the whoU and the part, 
or even between different parts 
(i.e., political parties), the whole 
and the parts Will be destroyed 
together.”  —  Showa Ishin (The 
Showa Restoration) by Yosuke 
Matsuoka, Tokyo, 1938.

“Even in Japan ideas of demo
cratic liberalism controlled our 
national thought for a whHe, but 
a great reaction has risen against 
them, and the parliamentary gov
ernment advocated by some 
statesmen is now strongly de
nounced, and the totalitarianism 
which has been the principle of 
r,.:r national structure for 3000 
years is rapidly reviving.” —Ko- 
kusai Nippon no Chii (The In
ternational Position of Japan), by 
Toshio Shiratori, Tokyo, 1938. 
Persuasion Through Detention

“The Idea of putting persons to 
death simply because they will 
not divest their minds of conta
gious thoughts of dangerous char
acter is nvvolling to the Japanese 
tnlnd. ... ,  Under the revised peace 
preforv.ition law, thought offend -
err'reluctant to when

be sent to a preventive detention 
station where they w ill be kept 
until the authorities have satisfied 
themselves that they have become 
thoroughly converted.” — Yoshiro 
Nakamura, Superintendent o f Pre
ventive Detention Station at To- 
yotama Penitenticry, Tokyo, In 
|hc Nichi Nichi, May 10, 1M1.

“The United States, unaware o f 
the complete preparations on the 
part of Nippon, not only made a 
serious diplomatic blunder in the 
Nippon-United States conversa
tions at Washington, but also 
u n d e r e s t i m a t e d  the acfcmi 
strength of our country. ■  
United States was misled particu
larly by ihe assumption that Nip
pon’s national power had 
exhausted by the military 
tions in connection with the CVina 
Emergency.”—The New Order in 
Greater East Asia (Japanese mag
azine), April, 1942.

“That the rise and fall of na
tions follows the rise and fall of 
populations has been proved. ) . . 
The Welfare Ministry Is arrang
ing to issue public commendation* 
of couples having more tharf 10 
children and to provide these 
with government subsidies for’ the 
education of the children *a i 
necessary. . . — Report by Social
Affairs Bureau of the W elfare 
Ministry, May 7, 1941. - > ! ?  ,

“The people of the Ur 
States should recognize the 2 g v 
ly  growing population of 
and the absolute necessi 
more territory for their 
encc.”— Shigeru Yoshlds, 
nese ambassador to Great 
to State Secretary Hull,
1936; Pe^-p and War. V. S. 
OeptaUiKit publication.
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g »  «-  u  OO wd .10 ml l .N ^ d
Orm IS .04 wd .00 wd ,«T wd 

a w s m  mtfo • darn altar diaaoatlao. : 
S " *  „  i for * foro samo
ifc  fo i »  ^  . «  1.0» i m

M inimal» ok » o f any oa . ad io I  Sua. 
----- aafo rata, applj a »

EMPLOYMENT

fo r  foaarttona agbr 
PIaaaa call all ada In on dar piavioiia to 
foarrtlon No add. taken, none ehmnred 
¡ * K 1 • :*#  a. m. except Saturday, when 
U»a dead-]me ia IS noon. To eavo diaap- 
■otafoient call I .  .»r ig . Mainly About 
Poopla advertiaing dead-line la 11 a  y . .  
• «a p t  Saturday, which la 4 p. m.

Tka imper will be reeponilhla for «be 
■ n s  Incorrect iaaartloa only.

.««ncellatlon order, exceptad afUr 
adflea boura. S p. m.

9— Mole, Femele Help
Wanted

Wanted: Experinced gro
cery checker, also lady to 
work in pastry department. 
Apply at McCarU's Super- 
Market.

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL  

INSURANCE  
Duenkel-Carmichael

M — Situation Wanted 
Middle aged practical nurse 
with hospital training. Will 
go home with patients. 914 
N. Duncan. Phone 1511W.

Memorials
Monuments

Plaques, Mausoleums
ED F0RÀN

Supt. ,Fairvlew Cemetery 
1237 Duncan Phone 1152W

_8 —-Special Notice« _____
Eagle Radiator Shop
Years o f Dependable Service

516 W. Foster Phone 547
WOODIE'S G tn y t. 808 W. K inyain lirfor
complete motor tune up and genera!*mo- 
tor overhaul. Work guaranteed. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radjttors cleaned» repaired and recored

612 W. Foster Phone 1459 
W e have on hand a limited 
supply of Chevrolet shock 
absorbers. Get them now at 
Safety Lane, 415 S. Cuyler. 
Brown-Silvey Grocery and 
Market Service Station. Gen
eral repair service. Portable 
welding. Phone 588, 105 N. 
Hobart.

____ IA N  GABAGE. 1609 W . Ripley. 1
ck west o f "V *  Amarillo highway. —  

rolll*"-. fc?*eksmithing and welding.
Be sure you have Chrysler Special trans
mission lubricant in your Chrysler traris- 
misaion. Your Chrysler dealer has it.

Cornelius Motor Co.
Chrysler - Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346 
Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Home of “ Annite,’’ 
The Perfect Cleaner. A  pow
der soap, harmless to finest 
fabrics, yet excellent for 
cleaning woodwork and in 
the washing machine.

W ANTED : Cooks helper. Apply in person. 
No phone calls accepted. Woolworth'a.

Wanted: Experienced win
dow trimmer. Levine’s Dept. 
Store.

15— Business Opportunity
W ANTED : A woman who has had ex
perience pressing in a cleaning shop. Must 
be permanent. Nu-W «y Cleaners.

16— General Service
CARL STONE, water well repairing, reals 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele
phone 2288J.
WHEN YOUR W ATCH or clock fa ll* to 
give yvu correct time or the alarm won't 
work—rail at 440 N. Ballard.

FARMERS AND RANCHERS
Rod pu.ling, ‘.ublng pulling, general 
repair and mill Installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotarci and Shaw 
Water Well Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke Ph. I860

Plains Elect. Co. 321 N. Wells 
Phones 414 and 1252W
Industrial and residential wiring. Appli
ances repaired. A ll kinds o f oil field work.
Approved insurance.

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. .Juyler. Ph. 2070
We buy and repair any make washing 
machines and electric Irons. W e hare com
plete line of parts, including wringer 
rollers for all machine«.

sks
16-A — Electric Repairing

Neon Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“ We’ ll put your name in lights"

THE BEST piano bargain fn the Panhan
dle. Ludwig Baby Grand, price $500. 
4136 Fifth 8t.. Philview Camp. 3% mile
wepfr pf Borgcr. _______ • _______  ■
FOR SA LE : Piano, also trumpet. Inquire 
*422 N. Cuyler. Phone 1471M.

17— Eeouty Shop Service
IM PE R IA L  Beauty Shop. Phone 2081 for 
appointment for a permanent before school
begins.________,■______  -
START 8ohi*ol days with a beautiful new 
permanent from Elite Beauty Shop. Call 
768.

«K E L L Y  CSRVlCE STATION, comer 
Frederick and Barnes St. Complete line 
Bkelly products, washing and greasing. 
O. W. Varnon, owner and manager. 
lUgmc «078.__________ ______________________

Skinner’s Garage 
705 W. Foster Phone 337
Hew rebuilt Ford motors, built to fac
tory specifications, models from 32 to 41, 
•6 and 95. Motor rod and main inserts 
It  all models.

4—  Lott and Found
L O S T : In Penneys, package containing
dress and buttons. Name on i»Arkage. Mrs. 
F. L. Holler. Phone 2181W or leave at
News fo r reward._____________________ _
LO ST: In Wheeler. Daschuml ritqr. black, 
white tip on one front foot. Answers to 
name “ Shorty.”  Write Fred Malone, Pam- 
pa Texas. 401 S. Starkweather. Jieward. 
LO ST: Dutch oven from chuck wagon 
In parade Friday. Reward for return to 
W . D .Price. Phone 1.3.
LOST: Billfold containing -gas ration book. 
■ame.^W. H. Johnson, and cash. Return 
to A ir Base or Phone 2203W. Liberal rc-

ifilK l» - j, ^
STRA YE D : Big black saddle horse, three 
white stockings. Reward. Box 96A, Route

5—  Tronsportotion
Local and neighboring 
towns hauling and moving. 
Call D. A. Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090. _
Call 161 for local hauling. 
Holme«’ Home Furniture
W* A Re  LICENSED for Th u , Kim u . 
Oklahoma and Nrw M.xieo — Bruc. Trana- 
fbr. — 626 8. Curltr. Phon. 964,________

Bouse moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7— Mole Help Wanted
Experienced service station 
men wanted. Apply at Frank 
Dial Tire Co. ________
W A N T E D : Man for •te»rty jrrar around 
work on .farm. Prefer man with family. 
Good houainir on arhool and mail route. 
Felix Stall«. 9 mile« north o f Pam»a.

Wanted: Experienced fruit 
and vegetable man. Me-
Cartt’s Super Market. ___
Wanted: Experienced mech
anics, must have own hand 
tools, also porter wanted. 
Steady work, good pay. Ap
ply to Charlie Russell. No 
phone calls.

CARPENTERS 
AND LARORERS 

WANTED
60 hours per week. 6 to 8 
months employment on gas
oline plant consttuction.

Apply to

J. F. Pritchard & Co.
Northern Naturlal Oas Compressor 

Station, Sublette, Kansas__

S— Femele Help Wanted
Wanted: Unincumbered m i d 
dle aged reliable woman for 
care of home for business 

Mi. Must he efficient, 
■to room, no laundry, 

nt home for right 
Apply to Mrs. For an 

at K. C. W affle House.

Y O U 'LL  ENJOY your next permanent at 
Jewell’s air-conditioned beauty shop. 802
Kr Francis. Phone 898._____________________
WF1 SPEC IALIZE  hi Kalp treatment« « « 4  
facial work. Make regular appointment* 
with Orchid Beauty Salon. Call 654.

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
FOR C.ENKRAl, 1‘ A IN T IN G  and parar- 
hanging call lOfi&W.-r-S. A. McNutt, or 
inquire 1036 S. Wilcox.
ALBERT if. J O N E S .'chII 691 or writ* 
R. R. 2, Box 271, Pampa for painting, 
parer hanging and cabinet wurk. Work 
guaranteed.

19— Floor Sonding
MOORE’S Floors, have those floors re
finished by your local floor Bandit)« com
pany. Portable equipment. Phohe 62.

21— Turkish Botha, Swodiob

(HiT your body in good condition for fall. 
Rid yourtelf o f «ches and pains. Lucille’s 
Clink. 705 W. Foster Phone 97.

22— Radio Servira
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

AH work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Faster. 
Ph. 851.

24— Building Malarial
»K S  MOORE, t i »  nltop. If i f ,  a job for 
a tinnet we can do ft. A ir conditioning 
work gusránteed. Call 102.

25— Upholstetf 8» Fum. Rqpqii
GUSTJN’S Upholstering and Furniture 
Store. New and used furniture. We do up
holstering. 408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425.

JT E. Bland, Upholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory modeWsuites. 328

27— Cleoning and Pressing
We are In position to give you quick and 
efficient service in dry cleaning. We are 
open 7:00 a’.m. to 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 
p.m. on Saturday’s. W e w ill appreciate a 
trial.

Pampa Dry Cleaners- 
208 N. Cuyler Phone 88

27-A— Tailoring
OUR F A L L  samples are Here. See us 
rarely and avoid out's or rush huslnea*. 
Paul Hawthorne, Taik»r, 206 N. Cuyler.
Phone 020.

28— Laundering
W ANTED : Ironing to do in my home, 76c 
n dos. 16c for khakis. 10c for shirts and
drosses. 623 N. Ns ida.__________  ' ____
THE H A H. LAU ND RY. 62« S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1885. Open Monday through Sat*- 
n n In y noon. Wet, wash, rough dry.
HRLPY-SKLFY laundry and wet wash, 
across from Jo nos-Everett, corner *nRarnoa
and Fredrick. O. McDonald, owner.___
W ET WASH and rough dry done at L « « ’a 
Laundry. We give y «* r  laundry Hifc heat 
o f care. R32 W. Foster. Phone 784.

2«— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING and sewing o f all kinds
wanted. 826 Enst. Denver.
W IL L  DO alterations and plain and fancy 
sewing at Fondanolle Blouse Shop. Room 
*  I*IIIICHn Building. . - „_______; .

Singer Sewing Machne Ag. 
L. G. Runyom, Mgr. Ph- 689. 
214 North Cuyler.
Button», buckle, and halt« eoaared. But
ton holaa mart*, nail head, net in Bold, 
•liver nnd blncl. Hrmutltrhin». A ll m »k c  
o f »*w ina m.chine, repaired. Drrtantakin» 
aerennortaa. Coma in or w rit. Bex 12», 
Pampa, Texan.

31— Nursaiy
A U N T BUTM’B NUK6BBT, 711 North 
Somerville. Terms: Payable la advance.
Positively no credit.

MERCHANDISE

30— Mattresna*
W A T I 'll f« i open in» .nni.uue. mont »>t 

’t ic » m *ttr«M *. W in  for A f i n  8 p «ia l» . 
Call IttlR «I lit.

EMPLOYMENT

37— Household Goods
Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster. Ph. 
291. Two small ice boxes. 
One office desk 9x12 wool 
rug and another secretary, 
all priced reasonable.
BABY Bed for sale, perfect condition. In 
quire 112 W. Albert. ________

Holmes Home Fur. Exch. 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Nice chiffrobe ,one used bedroom suite, 
$46.00. We buy good used furniture.
FOR SA LE : Washing machine and 50 lb. 
ice box. Inquire 500 8. Somerville^_______
A LIM ITED supply o f Kerr quart jars 
with prewar lids for sale at Thompson 
Hardware. '

Adams Furniture Evchange
Semi-table top range, divans and needed 
hold articles, platform rocker. 305 South 
Cuyler. Phone 2090. _________  *

Bargains At Spears 
615 W. Foster Phone 535
Round walnut dining room table. Three 
oven New Method gas range. Chest of 
drawers.
FOR SA LE : Parkway Taylor Tot babr 
stroller, like new. 11 $2 E. Browning.___

Texas Furn. Victory Specials
Coffee table $11.00. Baby chest $7.95. Re
duction on Hassocks $5.95 up. Divan 
$14.50. New ironing board« $4.95. three 
piece bedroom suite $97.50. Phone 607.

Stewart’s Feed Store. Ph. 89 
“ Y ”  on Amarillo Highway

have plenty o f fresh stock and poul
try feed. Get Stanton’s laying mash and 
sunflower scratch now.

PREW AR large size baby bed “with in- 
nerspring mattress also high chair. Phone 
2418.

Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost Pbone 364
Breakfast suite with leatherette upholster
ed benches. Platform rockers. Occasional 
chairs, smokers, tuftless cotton mattresses 
apd box springs. 18“  G. E. electric fans, 
insulated hot water heaters. Large selec
tion o f g ift  items in China and crystal. 
Books and records.__________________

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler .Ph. 1688
See our new line o f two-piece lining room 
suites, also new style bedroom suites, 
platform rockers, walnut and maple desks, 
odd wood beds, new shipment, beautiful 
walnut dressers and twin-beds to match. 
Try a Morning Glory Mattress. We buy 
good used furniture.

38— Musical Instrumenta

PIANOS for rent, also several nice ra
dios for sale. We have radio service. Tarp- 
ley Music Store. Phone 620. *
RADIOS for swap. Whatcha got T Battery 
and. electric, “ biguna and littluns." 811 
N. Dwight.IS ¡cycles
PREW AR hicyrle for sale, boy’s style, 
chromium lx»dy. Price $25. May ho seen at 
824 N Bank«, Phone 2.397 W ._______

41— Form Equipment
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 

Soles & Service. Mock Trucks.
Hobb« Trailer*

Oil Field —Cattkï— Va 
Sale«—Send

Tull-Weiss. Equip. Co.
T U fX - lfS IS S  SQ U IPSfW iT CO.

International Sales-Serrle« 
Trucks. Tractor. Power Uniti

4 6 — Mite cllanrou*
Army issue surplus lined merchandise. 

Red hot bargains. J24.000 pairs soldiers 
repaired *ht»ett. no ration stamps needed, 
good grade $2.25, new soles, heels $3.00. 
12.000 raincoats $150-$2.76. 7.000 soft
feather pillows $1.00. Mcskits 40c, canteens 
40c. cup* 26c. AH postage prepaid. Spe
cial price*. Blank's Exchange, Wichita 
Falls. Texas.

For Sale: New W. M. B. 
model Briggs Station motor, 
also good bicycle. Phone 
136J. 106 S. Sumner.
FOR SA LE : Practically new gir l’s bi
cycle. Elgin 26 inch, also restaurant equip
ment and 12 foot Frigidaire. Phone 881J
or 2220 A b ock.
FOR SA LE : One 17 foot Chris Craft ’in 
board 95 W.p. boat. Can be seen at Mc
Clellan lake Sunday afternoon. One 15 
h.p. 14 ft. outboard Dixie Clinker boat. 
Call Amarillo. Phone 2-4924.
FOR SA LE : Pressuré cooker. 2 wheel trail
er. trumpet and poultry fencing. Inquire 

Apt. No. 7, Phone 1871W.

46-A— Wanted Ta Buy
WANT TO BUY Murphy ~RolI-«-Way bed 

condition. C«J1 2039. ___________

31— Fruita, Vegetable«
NEELS. 619 S. Cuyldr. Phon, 1104. The 
beet little market in Pampg. well stocked 
at all times with high grade foods.
FOR SALE in next two weeks, peaches, 
blackeyed peas and corn. W. E. Burke, 
2%  miles northeast of Wheelfr
WE H A VE  fine home grown melons from 
McLean. The cleanest market in Pampa. 
Quick Service Market. Call 2202.
I.A N K 'S  at 5 Point* for fresh meats, gro
ceries and  ̂ trucker* supplies./^Qny\a  stop 
will serve your family and car.

52—Livestock
FOR S A LE : One good milch cow;'""two 
i-alvra and nnr hog. W aller J. Smith, 
Skellytown. TrxaaJ

Head The Classirirds in the News

LIVESTOCK

52—-Livestock "*
FOR S A L E : 8 year old Palamino horse. 
Inquire at K. C. W affle House after 8 
o’clock. A*k for Lycille.
FOR S A L E : 8 Jersey milch cows. In
quire C. M. Simonton, north end o f Le- 
fors St., Pampa. Texas.

53— Feed«
Gray County Feed Store, 854 
W. Foster. Phone 1161 
Growing mash end broiler 
mash. Ground ear corn. Full 
line of feeds.

FOR SALE— RIAL ESTATE

Royal brand pullet developer 
will get your pullets in shape 
for good production this fall. 
Vandover’s Feed Mill and 
Store, 541 S. Cuyler. Phone 
792.

72— C ity Proftqity
FOR SA LE : One five room house, one 
three room house on 4 lots on corner of 
S. Ballard and Ford Si. Call after 5 p.m. 
201 E. Ford St. W. T. Broxson.___________

FOR S A L E : By owner, four room mod
ern house. Sunpon h. basement on 76x149 
foot lot. Possesion with sale. 1110 E. 
Brownffig. Phone 1422W.______________

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun. 
can Building. Phone 758
Six room house. 3 bedrooms. N. Russell. 
5 room house, vacant now. $1760. 4 room 

\ house. N. Sumner St.. $26(8». Ni«-e 6 i<M»m 
house including rugs. N. Banks. $4700. 
5 room house, W Francis. $4000.

Just received, car of Texo Feeds. I f  you 
need cubes, see us for one sack or car 
load. Texo Chic-O-Line and Merit Feeds. 
I f  it’s feeds you need *ee us.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Qet Mayfield’s Texacream Dairy Feed 
and Mayfield’ s 10 per cent Economy Cow 
Feed today. Only $2.50 per cwt.
Stewart’s Feed Store. Ph. 89 
“ Y ’’ on Amarillo Highway 
Harvester Feed. If you have 
n6 grain, grow your pullets 
on Purina Growena. It’s a 
complete growing ration 
rich in proteins, vitamins and 
everything else known to 
science for fast, full devel
opment of pullets. If your 
laying hens are out of con
dition mix Purina Chek-r-Ton 
with your laying mash. Acts 
as an appetizer and intesti
nal astV-ingent. I f you have 
milo oats or barley for sale 
see us for highest price«. 
When you think of a feed 
think of us. Harvester Feed 
Co. Phone 1130.

FITS

58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
FUJI SA LE : Cocker spitniel pup. Mnic. 
Subject to registration. Vaccinated and 
licensed. $25. 727 K. Fredrick. Phono 883R.

fOR RENT— REAL ESTATE 

60— Sleeping Rooms
BED ROOMS and apartment» for rent, 
rlfiip in.— American lintel. Ph* 963«.

61— Aportmcnts
(FOB RENT*: Modern 3 r««»m furninhed 
« i»àrtmenti Inquire Tyng St., Apt. No. 7. 
Phone 1871W. _____________ _

63— W"anted To Rent
-MARINE, permanently employed by 

local construction <k>mpany in office, 
wants furnished house oF apartment. L. 
J. Sehnfield, Box 1857 or Phone 248.
W ANTED : Desirable room anl hoard
convenient to Senlcr high school by young 
lady teacher. Write Box 25. Kim, Colo.

$25.00 for information lead
ing to rental of 5 or 6 room 
unfurnished house, civilian 
residents, 3 adults, no pets. 
Write Box “ Em”  care Pam
pa News.
Permanent Pampa News 
employee wants to rent fur
nished or unfurnished house 
or apartment for family of 
4. Excellent care. Call 666 
office hours or 821R Sun
days.__________________ _____
PERM ANENTLY rmployed couple and 
returnee son wish to rent apartment or 
house, 2 bed rooms. furnigh<^r_Call__24lH.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

70— Business Fropeity
Large 2 story brick business 
b.uiiding on N. Cuyler. Call 
1831. J. E. Rice.____________
Business property for sale 
by C. H. Mundy, Realtor. 
Business location. Well es
tablished curtain laundry 
with 4 unit apartment in 
connection. Excellent in
come. Ca)l 2372.

FOR S A L E : Four bedroom. 3 year old 
F. H. A. home.trorner locution, including 
fine matched mahogany furniture. Cham
ber’s range »ltd combination Victor. 1209 
N. Russell. Phone 946W.

John Haggard and Mrs. C lif
ford Braly has for sale love
ly 2 bedroom house west of 
new high school, nice yard 
and large lot, in perfect con
dition. Call 317 or909.
FOR SA LE : Four room modern house 
and furniture. Priced „$2500 cash. Inquire 
328 N. Sumner.

For Sale: Six room modern 
home on E. Francis St. Dou
ble garage. Four room mod
ern garage apartment. Com
pletely furnished, including 
table top range and Frigid
air^ Immediate possession. 
Phone 2386.
FOR S A L E : Six room house, modern, 
hardwood floors, newly papered. 422 S. 
Bank*. •

For Sale: Three bedroom 
home $9700. $5000 cash, bal
ance terms, occupied by own
er. Possession with sale. 1337 
N. Charles.
Nice 4 room furnished home 
to be moved. J. E. Rice. Ph. 
1831.
If you want to sell your prop

e r t y ,  see Lee R. Banks. First 
Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Phones 
52  ̂and 388.
Good buys in good homes by 
J. E. Rice. Phone 1831.
Nice brick home, full basement, close in. 
large 5 room modern furnished home, half 
down, owner will carry balance. Nice 3 
I »of I room homo, large corner lot, close in 
on pavement. Nice 6 room home, close in 
on N. Russell. Nice 4 room brick home 
on N. Starkweather. Furnished two bed- 
mom modern bouse on Garland and ten 
r»*om house an 8 acres, close inj. Five 
r«*om modern house W. Francis. Four room 
modern, garage. East Craven, $3100. Nice 
six room duplex, furnished, double gar
age. close in on pavement. Have some well 
l«M*ated l<»1s price«! right.

Seven room home, t.«(h and 
1-2 double garage, base
ment 85 foot front terraced 
*ot. Located on Charles St. 
Two room house furnished, 
newly decorated to be mov
ed. Nice building lot 80x150 
foot. Call' Mrs. O. H. Booth. 
Phone 1398.
FOR SA LE : Six room duplex. Two 3 room 
houses, 2 two room houses, income $150.00 
per mpnth. all for $4090. W. T. Hollis. 
.Phone 1478.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

72— City Fropeity 
Three bedroom house, two 
blocks from high school on 
Charles, two baths, two fur
naces, Venetian blinds, in
sulation, garage with wash 
house, shrubs and fruit trees. 
Sixty foot lot priced to sell. 
Phone 1899.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- 
Can Building. Phone 758
List your pr-operty with me for quick Sale.

C. E. Ward, Real Estate Of
fice. Ward's Cabinet Shop. 
Phone 2040.
August Specials By Mundy
Mod. home, enclosed back porch, Venetian 
blind», nice shrubbery nnd fru it trees', 
R. Craven. Special price $2900. Nice 6 
room, N. Banks including carpets. $4750. 
Four room*,modern N. Sumner, furnished 
$2600. Nice modern 4 room furnished 
house on 2*^ acre tract just outside city 
limits, on pavement, $4250. Immediate pos
session. Nice 5 room modern home on 3 
lots. Plenty out buildings and shade trees. 
Possession with sale. Talley Add. Nice 
5 room hardwoud floors, garage and shade 
trees, possession with sale Close in. Nice 
5 room home, douhle garage, hardwood 
floors. N. Duncan. Possession with sale. 
Owner leaving. Nice 4 room home, close 
in $3650.- Nice 6 roon  ̂ home. N. Russell 
$4500. Nice 4 room. Call 2372.

75— Out-of-Town Property
Will *ell separately or to
gether, 6 lots, 7 room house, 
3 room house, 3 rent houses. 
Inquire T. R. Mills, Lefors, 
Texas.
M ARSH ALL'S  Grocery Store anil Filling 
Station. Building 25x40 with living quar
ters in rear. 12 miles north of McLean 
at Den wort h Texas.

76— Form» and Troeta
Improved grass section, lo
cated 10 miles southeast of 
Pampa with or without 25 
dairy cows and equipment, 
also 500 acres, 6 miles from 

| Pampa. Modern 6 room 
house, hardwood floors, 180 
acres wheat land, balance 
grass. Both above price to 
sell. Stcne-Thomasson. Ph. 
1766. _  ________________
Back to Farm with Mundy
IMPROVED stock farm near Mo- 
beetic, $35 per acre. Also improved 203 
acre «lock farm near Mobcclie. $30 per 
acre. Well improved 320 acre wheat farm 
4 miles from Pampa. Also 260 acre'wheat 
farm near Pampa. Improve«! a«*re
wheat and Hl«»ek farm $50 |»cr acre. Good 
term«. Call 2372.

71— Incorna Froperty
TOR SALE : U  room, hotel. 20 room, 
furnished, income $300 per month. $6000. 
Twelve room apartment house $4500. W. T. 
Hollis. Phone 1473.

72— City Proparty
FOR SALE : Three room modern house 
and garage. Call 1665J «>r inquire 820 
Beryl St.

rUNNY BUSINESS By HersJtbarge.

Five room furnished home, 
1-2 block o ff E. Browning, 
3 blocks from Woodrow 
W il«:n  school, $4750, half 
cash.

Nice hotel apartments. Two 
blocks of court house, $375 
monthly income, $8000 in
cluding furniture.

Nice six • room house, com
pletely furnished, $5000, 
half cash.

I

Five room house, three room 
house and two room houle 
on 2 lots, 2 small houses, 
completely furnished. $120 
monthly income, $5500 will 
buy.

Four room house in Cook 
Adams Add. Floor furnaces, 
Venetian blinds, hardwood 
floors. Vacant, immediate 
possession.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Comhs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336

For Quick Sala List Your 
Property With Us.

HOUSE and lot for «ale. $1« N. Dwight. 
House to bé repairett. Inquire at 332 N. 
Faulkner. Pluvie 2183.

Highly improved grass sec
tion with fine hay meadow 
and running stream of wa
ter with adjoining grass sec
tion optional. Located seven 
miles from Wheeler. Im
provements, including 2 nice 
houses, good “ Grade A ”  dai
ry barn, large hay bam, cor
rals and stock scales, 20 
head of fine dairy cows. Can 
be had with sale including 
milking machine. Immediate 
possession. Stone - Thomas- 
son.

87— Financial

CASH LOANS
•  PERSONAL
•  AUTO
•  FURNITURE

CONFIDENTIAL!
NO RED TAPE!

WHITE or COLORED

Conic^by or call C. EL- Bowlus, 
Manager

Salary Loan Co.

Dallos-co Layoffs 
Gradually Rising

DALLAS, Aug 20 -HAV Dallas
county war plant layoffs, pVtced at 
18.7T>1 by war manpower commission, 
today were boosted at least another 
1.000 by a cutback of the contract 
of Southern Aircraft corporation.

Survey by James H. Bond, reg
ional WMC, director revealed Dal
las county has had more than 70 per 
cent of the layoffs brought by can
cellations in tlie eight major indus
trial areas and cities of Texas as of 
last night.

Layoffs in the eight areas were 
placed at 26,381, with Dal’ is having 
18.751 of the total. In additional 
16 836 layoffs are scheduled
for those cities by September 15, 
Bond said.

107 E. Poster Phone 303

Social Security 
Is 10 Years Old

Marking the tenth “birthday” oi 
the Social Security iAct, James B. 
Marley. regional director for the 
social security board at San An
tonio. announced today that pay
ments under the act in Texas have 
amounted to about $335.000,000 since 
the act became law when President 
Roosevelt signed it August 14. 1935. 
The payments g o  to retired work
ers and their dependents, the sur
vivors of deceased workers, the un
employed and the needy.

“In Texas the social security 
board has full responsibility for one 
program and works in partnership 
with the state in four others, a fact 
which frequently is not understood," 
Marley said, and explained :

“There are two insurance pro
grams—old-age and survivors In
surance. which is a straight federal 
operation, and unemployment com
pensation, which is run by the Tex
as unemployment »compensation 
commission with federal collabora
tion. Then there are three programs 
of public assistance—old-age assis
tance. aid to dependent children, 
and aid to the blind, which are run 
by the Texas stale department of 
public welfare with federal partici
pation in financing.”

Legal Publication

77— Property Tc Be Moved
FOR SA LE : Nicely farnWhed hojii**. two
room» and hath. Redecorated «nd ready 
for . qccupany. Call 1866 after 6:30.

79— Real Estate Wanted
I W A N T W B ü Y I  o r  4 bedroom hnun*. 
Must he in Rood location. J. Wade Du ta
ran. Miibeetle. Texas, plume 9I3F2.

AUTOMOBILES

K l Io I

army lung enoiij

........»  | W  i 1
span iu tUa

Call 293 or 1959 for real es
tate listing*. Good 5 room 
house, $3,000. Barrett and 
Monroe, Realtors.
For Sale by owner, my F. H. 
A. two bedroom home, floor 
furnace, fenced back yard, 
nice lawn and shrubs. 508 
Lefors. Phone 1927R.

FOR SALE
4 lied room house, 1 Vi bath, 
411 Yeoger St. $7,500 00 
Possession when deal is com
pleted. Phone 2472-R for ap
pointment.
For Sale: Three room mod
ern house, 710 S. Henry, and 
corner lot. See owner, 314»S. 
Cuyler at Owl Drug Store. 
1938 Booth Weston 1978 
Special! Seven room home, 
bath and 1-2 double garage, 
basement, 85 foot front ter
raced lot. Located on Char
les St. List with us.
Osvner will sell well located 
large 5 room modern home, 
lovely yard, fonced back, 
tram, Venetian blinds. Priced 
$r.r»00 Some terms. 508 F.. 
Browing. Phone 1185.

80— Automobiles
FOR SA LE : Shipping out. must sell 1936 
Studebaker: Below c.cdlinff $350. Good tires. 
May ace car at 281 E. Kitagstnill after 
6 p.m._________ _________ _______

We will pay top cash price 
for your car, early and late 
models. See V. Collum and 
C. R. Guyton, 2 1-2 miles 
east o f Lefors at Coltexo 
Gasoline Plant, Box 833, Le
fors. No phone calls.
TOE SA LE T 'S * I'pirrl.'i dcior. ri»Ĥ > h«tt- 
er. sea! beam, head lights, excellent m«>- 
tor OP A ceiling. $350, 416 N. Wynne. __

Used Cars. Below OPA Price
193$ Model “ B”  Ford coach, $275.
1930 Model “ A ”  coupe. $265.
N.ew Buick hub caps for ’41 and *42 mod
el«.
Rebuilt srenerators and starters for all 
cars.
We buy any kind of used cars and trucks 
for cash.
C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W. Foster —  Phone 1051

These Cars Arc Priced 
on OPA Basts

1941 1'onl i(*‘‘ 4 door hcl.uxe K »1299.99: 
1998 Chrvmlrt Mn.ilrr lle la ix» Sport X,- 
rt»n
1988 Chevr»,1.t W n T o w n  SoHnn 94.r,n (Ml. 
1987 Ford Todor IVl.nxo *929.90

COFFEY PONTIAC CO
22« N. Somerville Phone 365

Hope Seen ior 
Affliction Cure

MALDEN. Miss., Aug. 20 </P»
Tile parents of Diana Daylr Bryan 
had high holies today that their 
three-year-old daughter might l>o 
cured of the spastic paralysis that 
has left her without speech or the 
use of her limbs

Army Lieut, and Mrs. Travis T. 
Brvan. Jr., said they were upset at 
reports that they wished to give the 
child away.

At their Maiden home. Lieutenant 
Bryan explained:

I "Our primary interest is in get
ting the child cured. We have great 

• hopes of getting her cured, and she 
¡has shown signs of improvement.”

The Bryans said that they had an 
appointment Monday with a physi
cian preparatory to placing the child 
in a Massachusetts hospital for 
needed treatments, 

j Lieutenant Bryan said that the 
arrangement were made through 
Mrs. Helen Stevens of the Boston 
community lund.

A regular army man for 10 years, 
Bryan is due back at Port Bliss, 
Texas, next Tuesday. During his 
furlough, which started in June, 
he has been trying to find an insti
tution where Diana could receive the 
treatment she needs.

Lieutenant Bryan explained that 
he could not afford to place the 
child in a private institution for 
therapeutic treatments.

81— Trucks
Fl»R KALE: GiWI fnrfory built tmilor 
Iiouh*1 rh«»nf' 2269 t

§2— Trailers
FACTORY HatiIf. hnffiw fra.ilpr for **!*» on 
At.* t l  only. Frfc* $55». A t »23 W. 
Brown._____
VERY N ICK National 1 rullar Htmae for 
hhI»v Inquire Carter Court* on Alr«iipk St. 
on $ntfFr highway. J. L. Bowtfn.
25 FOOT factory built trai Irr house. Onori 
lima. Vricr $1256. Inquire $23 Brown St.

*4— Aecettories
Pampa Garag« and Salvage
Now rebuilt Ford» nnd Chevrolet Mo- 
tote. 86 and 96 h.f*.. nrw and u *«l part» 
for all mnk«n o f car». Expert mechanic».
808 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 1661

At the end of the Indian war in 
1645 there were but 100 person* left 
in Manhattan wild 1,800 in the pro
vince.

TIBESW K L O A N  
▼OU

while w * ■■cap rouar
m  s. carter pa. bus

Firestone Store*!

Government Lifts 
War Highway Speed

WASHINGTON, Aug.
The government has lifted 
its wartime request for a nation
wide 35-mile an hour motoring 
speed limit. States which made 
that the legal top speed are ex
pected to fco4tst it quickly.

Incomplete reports from a survey 
by the Associated Press showed 
that:
_ Ten states already have dropped 

the 35-miles speed limit, five never 
had it, fourteeen are rancelling 
it or will very soon, six had not 
reached a  derision tonight.

The speed limit was never 
adopted in Texas.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: MARION HOWARD and wife. 

EMMA LOU HOWARD, the un
known heirs and legal represen
tatives of Marion Howard, De
ceased. and the unknown heirs 
and legal representatives of Emma 
Lou Howard. Deceased, Greet- 

I ing: .
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiff's first 
amended original petition at or be
fore 10 o'clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration o f 42 
days from the date of issuance of 
this Citation, the same being Mon
day. the 17th day of September, 
A. D. W45, at or before 10 o'clock 

i A. M . before the Honorable 31st 
• District Court of Gray County, at 
the Court House in Pampa. Texas.

Said plaintiffs first amended 
original petition was filed on the 
4th day of August, 1945.

The file number of said suit be
ing No. 7815.

The names of the parties in said 
! suit are:

Lillian Snow as Plaintiff, and J. 
P. Malone and wife. Essie Malone, 
and Marion Howard and wife. 
Emma Lou Howard, the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
Marion Howard, deceased, and the 
unknown heirs and legal represen-, 
tatives of Emma Lou Howard, De- 

; ceased, as Defendant*.
The nature of said suit being 

substantially as follows, to wit: 
Plaintiff sues in tregiass to try 

HUe. alleging that on or about the 
first, day of January. 1931, she was, 
and still is. the owner in fee sim
ple ol the following- described prem
ises situatrci in Gray County, 
Texas:

All of Lot No 8. in Block Na 
1. of (he Hitlcrrst Terrace Sub
division to the City of Pampa, 
Gray County. Texas, according 
to the map or plot of saki sub
division of record in the office 
of the County Clerk of said 
county.
On such day, also, she was in 

possession of such premises: and 
afterwards on the second day of 
January, 1931, the defendants and 
each of them unlawfully entered 

! upon and dispossessed her of such 
premises and withhold from her 
the possession thereof.

Plaintiff further shows to the 
court_j}}at she has had peaceable, 

j coni irmous and adverse possession 
of the land and tenements above 
described, cultivating, using and 
enjoying the same fur a period of 
more than ten years before the 
commencement of this suit; plain- 

1 tiff sues for title and possession of 
the above described premises, for 
costs of suit and general and spe- 

i cial relief.
Issued this the 4th day of Au

gust. 1945.
Given under my hand and seal 

of said Court, at offiee in Pempa, 
Texas, .this the 4th day of August, 
A. D. 1945.
i SEAL i DEE PATTERSON,
Clerk 31st District Court, Gray 

County. Texas.
By LOUISE STUART. Deputy. 

Aug. 6. 13. 20. 27.

HOUSE AND IND l s fh lA L
WIRING

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
CITY ELECTRIC CO.

930 Alcock St.
Office Ph. 27 Night Ph. 228J

It. Is bcllrvf-d thal during the 
first, year of (lie gold rush, more 
than 100,000 people went to Colo
rado.

•  Bonded •  Insured

Livestock
Transportalior

P H IL L IP S  " 6 6 "  
FRQDUCTS

Fred Tngwell
Owner and Operator

3S1 W. Kingsmill Thane M 
Pampa. Texas

A car, like a chain, is only 
as strong as its weakest part. 
Don't rely on worn ports«-— 
come in today and have 
them replaced by expert me
chanics.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.
"You'll Like Our Service"

312 N. italiani Phone

GO BV BUS
No reservation necessary. 

Far schedule information

Pkoie 871



T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

Circus Coining 
To City lor 1 
Day, Aug. 26

Billposters, lithographers and 
banner in an, armed with posters and 
paste, arrived In town last week 
to herald the coming of the Rus
sell Bros. Pan-Pacific railroad cir
cus, which will exhibit in Pampa on 
Sunday, Aug. 26. giving perform
ances at 3 and 8 p. m.

The advance press representative 
announced that the show, enlarged 
and streamlined throughout, h ^  
made changes In its performances 
this year. Packed with new fea
tures, the circus has made striking 
changes in Its manner of presen
tation by producing ensemble num
bers in which the star performers 
are outstanding figures.

Adhering to every big top tra
dition, the show's production staff 
has blended foremost features into 
a new sequence of up-to-the-minute 
entertainment, highlighted by music, 
and famboyant coloring

Among the pre-eminent stars 
and features are: the Riding Chris
tiana family in new feats of hurri
cane horsemanship: a new opening 
apectacle; the beautiful new all-girl 
Cloud Ballett, starring La Louisa. 
“Queen of Aaerial Rhythm"; the 
Plying Concellos: the acrobatic Or- 
tans; Ala Ming F a  said to be world's 
greatest wire artist: the Davisos and 
Excellos. high perch wizards; Pal- 
lenburg's Wonder Bears: the Kon- 
yots, dressage riders of Internation
al acclaim; the Arturos and their 
performing liberty horses and 

the Corcaitas; Ooritas;

M O N D A Y ,  AUGUST 20, 1945.
OUT OUR WAY

YOU
D O W N

—

RS*

j Wm.

Mainly A fo tf 
Pampa and Her

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY ra
JTRW ILt.w-1^.

of administrative and professional 
people not represented by labor un
ions. The war labor board has juris
diction over other workers.

Panhandle Men
(Continued Prom Page 1) '

1303 S. Arthur St., Amarillo; Pfc. 
Charles B. Wells, 813 B. Alabama 

: St.. Amarillo; Pfc. Rudolph Hartin, 
¡White Deer; Pfc. Loyd L. Jobe,

. _ 3104 Fillmore 8t., Amarillo; Pfc.
ponies; the Corcaitas. Ooritas; cufford E. Tin)berlake, 115*4, W. 
Wrights; Belmontes; and scores of gth, Amarillo; Tech. Fifth Orade 
like renown, together with a huge j ra yj. D. VanHouten, Pampa. 
herd of performing elephants, a On Sea Porpoise, due New York 
clown convention and a new grand 
finale.

To permit leisurely inspection of 
the menagerie and horse fair, the 
doors will open at 2 and 7.

Salaries
Continued from Page 1 

It is understood .
1. To rule on the small number 

of salary raises that would involve 
higher prices on the products pro
duced by the company wishing to 
grant the. raises.

2. To prevent the reduction of 
salaries below 1942 levels.

The unit has jurisdiction over 
salaries of $5.900 and more, and 
salaries under $5,000 in the case

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg.
For Appointment Phone 268

Aug. 13—Pfc. George H. Oroves, 
218 E 15th St., Shamrock.

On SS Saribia, due New York 
Aug. 14—Tech. Third Grade Joseph 
R. Stewart, General Delivery, 
Pampa.

On William D. Pender, due Bos-

Reconversion
(Continued From Page 1) 

wartime controls where needed.
3. Mr. Truman will abolish war

time agencies quickly, where he 
can.

4. OPA still is aiming at lower 
clothing prices; they may come by 
Christmas.

5. The government won't stop 
cashing of war bonds, but it wants 
people to hold on to them.

6. Lend-lease, the 45 billion dollar 
pipeline to victory, is being shut off.

And here’s the picture:
Store shelves would be pretty well 

loaded by Christmas, but they won't 
bulge in next month or so. 
Government experts think many 

articles of hitherto-scarce clothing 
—low and medium-priced — should 
be pouring into stores by Novein-

P A M P A
Brown Ave.

Across From Boll Pork

S U N . Q C
A U G . f c U

At 3 ond 8 p. m.
Doors Open 2 and 7 p. m.

ton Aug. 16—Staff Sgt. Elmer R. i ber ami December.
Bales, 1923 Pierce St., Amarillo; In a directive to his department 
Pfc. Vernon F. Bidwell, Pampa. i and agency heads over the week- 

On Timothy Dwight, due Boston j end, Mr. Truman rounded up all he
Aug. 26 — Pfc. Ralph H. Baxter, I and his right-hand men had said
General Delivery, Pampa. j last week the government’s recon-

On Walter Ranger, due Boston version policy would be.
Aug. 16—Technician Fourth Grade Briefly, he said 
James C. Cox, Jr., 616 N. Banks, Price control must continue, but 
Pampa. t ' only where necessary. Just as in

On SS Explorer, due New York wartime, price ceilings can be lifted 
Aug. 19 Pvt. James L. Herring, to ease hardship or correct ine-
PamP« 1 quities.

U " co1"  Steffens, due Char- ^  war iabor wlll remaln

i  irustv L ™ 6' Sgt ° lyde 1 »  a while. It will continue to
On SS Santa Rosa, due New handle labor disputes which inter- 

York Aug 12 _  Cpl. Clarence R. w,th reconversion as it han-
Hill. 516 S. Banks, Pampa |dled in wartime those which inter-

Cn Queen Elizabeth, due N ew ! fered with the war effort.
York Aug. 11 — pfc. Walon F. There can be widescale wage In- 
Hughes. Pampa ;Gene N Daugh- | cre ases without bothering to ask

j government permission — provided 
the boss who gives the"" raises 

! doesn't try to use them as an ex- 
' cuse for hiking prices.

The President said he was Issuing 
1 these orders in order to:

"Promote a sWift and

í erty, 420 N. Gray, Pampa.

Polio
(Continued from Page One)

lysis in their bodies, relatively few "Promote a sWift and orderly 
became acutely ill with the disease, transition to a peacetime economy 

Scientists engaged in solivng the| of free independent private enter- 
niysteries of infantile paralysis! prise with full employment and 
were frankly perplexed. There must maximum production in industry

and agriculture and to assure the 
general stability of prices and costs 
and the maintenance of purchasing

be something, .hev felt, to deter
mine whether the person was to be- 

| come severely ill or carry the virus 
in his body without any evil results. |
Was it lack of immunity, lowered poZ®r „ .  . „ „ „

j resistance, diet? What was the “ trip- TT*e OPA sti11 stands on its pre- 
; ger” that let loose an explosive in- dection that eventually it can put 
I lection? through a drop in clothing prices.

Dr. Sidney O Levinson of the Months ago it was thought this 
Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago could be done by fall. There’s no 
was impressed with the possibility \ more talk of that. It may come— 

! lhEt lowered body resistance indue- 1{ it comes—by the end of the year 
ed by fatigue and chilling might ' or earIy ln m 6  Remember: OPA 
bring on acute attacks of the di- gUn has nearly another year of ufe.
sease. The National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis advanced funds 
for research into this theory.

Healthy monkeys were inoculated 
with the virus of infantile paralysis 
and later half of them were exposed 
to a suddep and thorough chilling.
It was found that more than twice 
as many of the ch.lled monkeys de
veloped infantile paralysis as did 
those not chilled, and that the 
chilled animals had a much more 
serious, paralyzing type ot the di
sease than did the others.

I Then another group of monkeys 
| were inoculated with the disease.
! Some of these were kept in cages 

at complete rest while the remain- ! pended, 
der of the group were allowed to j -

j develop fatigue to the point of ex- 
I haustion. Twice as many of the ex

hausted monkeys succumbed to se
vere, paralyzing attacks of infantile 
paralysis as those kept at complete 

j rest.
Dr Levinson had proven through 

I these experiments that fatigue from 
i over-exertion, and sudden chilling 
I of the body increases susceptibility 
; and leads to a more serious type of 
j infection with infantile paralysis.

This research has been confirm
ed by doctors reporting human cas- 

| es who came down with severe at-

ssn rss& g  r s : E H -'“  »

ending June 30, 1946.
Mr. Truman has asked that V-J 

day, when he proclaims it, be a day 
of work and not a holiday. The rea
son: Because so many people made 
August 15 and 16 holidays.

There'll be a drastic cut in federal 
aid under the Lanham act which 
helped war centers, with swollen 
populations, to maintain and build 
schools, nurseries and other facili
ties.

The federal works agency said all 
such projects, where construction 
has not yet begun, would be sus-

Lend-Lease

including T H E  W O R L D  F A M O U S 1

H I D I N G  C R I S T IA J N IS
F a n t a s t i c a l l y  beauti ful  ne w  I
C L O U D  B A L L E T
STABBING LOVELY L  A  L O U I S A  

The Inimitable F L Y I N G  C O N C E L L O S

A L A  M IN G  F U
Forward Somersaulting 
Wizard, of. the. Wire

W H I B L W I N 0 
A C B O B A T I C  
O  R  T  A  N  %

NOTICE! CALL US!
For Reliable Paintars and 

Paper Hange# <
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

(Continued From Page 1) 
face in the immediate postwar pe
riod.

The publication. The Economist, 
suggested ln effect that Great Bri
tain obtain a $6,000.000,000 cash 
grant from the United States to per
mit her to pay off her foreign debts 
at about 50 cents on the dollar, with 
a note for the balance.

The United Kingdom has been 
the chief recipient of lend-lease aid.

; From 'inception of the program ln 
March, 1941, to last April 1, latest 
date for which figures are avail- 

■ able, she received goods valued At 
$12,775,000,000.

The suggestion produced obvious 
surprise ln Washington. While o ffi
cials declined immediate comment, 
It was plain they regarded the pro 
poeal chiefly as a British trial bal
loon.

Neighbor Towns
Members of the American Legion

auxiliary will meet this evening at 
8 o’clock at (he home of Mrs. K. B. 
McNutt for a lawn party.

Let us clean those sport clothes 
before you put them away. Master 
Cleaners. Call 660.* .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lamka of 
El Reno. Okla., and Mrs. Burt Hob
son of Kearney, Neb., were recent 
vis tors in Pampa. They visited ln 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Johnson and with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C Oreen.

Are your clothes ready for school
and college? Send {hem in this week 
to Just «Rite Cleaners. Phone 480.* 

Mr.and Mrs. A. E. Berry have re<- 
turned home from Shattuck, Okla., 
where Mrs. Berry recently under
went an operation.

Have your bike tuned-up for 
school. We have saddle bags, lug
gage carriers, baskets, reflectors and 
all parts. Roy and Bob Bike Shop. 
414 W. Bownlng.*

Mrs. W. C. Wilson has been a 
patient ln an Amarillo hospital where 
she received medical treatment.

Visitors yesterday morning at the 
Central Baptist church included 
Mrs. E. C. Couch, Weslaco; Mrs. 
|C. C. Darnell, Childress; Mrs. Am
mons, Haskell; Sgt. and Mrs. H. B. 
Reid, Jr., Charleston, S. C.; J. M. 
Crump, Brownsville; Wanda Wilson, 
Plainview; Mrs. Troy Gillespie, and 
daughter, Patsy Ruth of Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. E. I. ChaHrell, of 
Haskell, are visiting in the home of 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Berry and family 
this week.

S/Sgt. Carl E. Johnson arrived in
Pampa yesterday after serving for 
two and one-half years in the Pa
cific. He has received a discharge 
because of the number of points. 
His wife and baby daughter, Mollie 
Jane, live here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Golden and
son, of Dimmitt, and Mrs. Angus 
Oswalt and daughter, Johnnie Lou, 
of Dumas, were visitors here during 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Oswalt. -

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Martin and 
family left this week for Post where 
they will visit with relatives.

Newell White Is visiting in Fort 
Worth with his sister, Miss Billie 
Jean White, who is taking cadet 
nurse training. She is a senior at 
St. Joseph’s hospital.

Mrs. Carrie Ellis of Mobeetie, was 
here during the weekend for a visit 
with relatives.

Scott Rafferty returned yesterday
from a two-weeks' stay ln Vinila 
and Tulsa, Okla. While ln Tulsa 
he attended the University of Tulsa 
coaches school.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Harris of Ring-
gold are visiting in the homes of 
Mrs. Bob Seeds and with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baxter of
Abilene are visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Baxter.

A/S Charles E. Pearce of San 
Antonio Is visiting here with his 
mother. Mrs. J. O. Pearce.

First Baptist visitors yesterday 
morning were J. B. O'Brien, El Do
rado, Kans.; Mr. and Mrs. O. T. 
Hackney, and children, Lubbock; 
Mrs. Irving Wells, Houston; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Harvey Anderson, Amarillo; 
Earl K. Arnett, Borger; Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Baxter. Abilene; Miss 
Mamie Wehrung, Waco; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Miller, Elsie Cunning
ham, Panhandle; Miss Irene Hog- 
gatt, Oklahoma City; A 1C William 
J. Engen, Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. 
Robert E. Lekin, Calumet City, 111.; 
Darlene Nix. Groom; W. D. Collins, 
Handley; Orvilla Vance, El Reno, 
Okla.; Mrs. J. M. Harvey, Biggs, 
Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Green, 
Eunice, N. M.; Mrs. C. R. Wllker- 
son, Oklahoma City; Mrs. J. R. 
Wilde, Borger; A/S Charles E. 
Pearce, San Antonio, and Mrs. Joan 
Kratzer, Tulsa, Okla.

Navy, Marine
(Continued From Page 1) 

that this lack arose from the na
ture of naval warfare, in which per
sonnel may be shifted from one ship 
to another and because security pre
vented identification of ships par
ticipating ln some engagements.

He said that Individual records 
on combat and overseas service 
eventually would be available but 
that the development of the point 
discharge would have been delayed 
60 to 90 days if the navy had wait'

CAPTAIN YANK
/ -ok>. warn iitMvio mo 
~  ex c  Conan r

ÌÀ fb rA lN - ' 
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Rag U s r.t (A,
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Prosecution
i )

’ »  Wonder BEARS 
Th e  KONYOTS *  The ARTUROS
forth'« fore matt High School Hormmcn
D A U N T L E S S  DICK CLEMENS
K I N G  OF L I O N  T R A I N E R S  
A HIS PERFORMING MAN KIUERS 
•A V IS O S , EXCELLOS, W RIGHTS 
AND SCORES UPON SCORES OF OTHERS 
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from an anti-British company for 
his part in planning the invasion.

Quisling poled perceptibly as the 
accusation rang out. Schodjt 
waved a document which he said 
had been found . in Germany in 
which the entire political and mil
itary preparations for the action 
in Norway were outlined for Hit
ler by Rosenberg.

The surprise disclosure came as 
Quisling presented a 21.000-word 
69-page statement detailing his 
own defense.

Defiantly picturing himself as a 
patriot and a prophet, the man 
whose name became a synonym for 
collaboration declared that "Hitler 
has proved to be right—it is not 
England who has eventually won, 
but bplshevism."

‘England has attained her war 
aim as far as beating Germany 
goes, but in Russia an even mote 
dangerous continental power has 
arisen." Quisling declared. He de
manded “rehabilitation and indem
nification for the insults and 
harm" he said had been heaped 
upon him.

Scornfully he told his accusers 
that their campaign of sabotage 
and resistance had played only “a 
negative role” in the war.

“All asses give the dying lion a 
kick,” he said. J

Quisling's elaborate statement 
outlining his vqjsion of Norway's 
wartime history .''telling of his meet
ings with Hitler and of his own 
alleged effort$MRjallevlate Norway's 
plight—underscored again and again 
his contentloflPMmt the war was 
fought with “bolshevism” as the 
main issue. .

Quisling said a nazi guarantee 
for "Norway’s freedom and inde
pendence is not without future 
value when Germany once more 
regains power, labile the memory 
of a humUiaUtag '»riddance of the 
established rule might easily arouse 
plans for revenj®’'

Quisling’s lortg’ aefense statement 
also made these other points:

“ We maintained the independ
ence of Norway during the very 
critical period,^

“We saved the country from 
much unnecessary misfortune and 
destruction.

"W e saved the north from be 
coming a general scene of war by 
preventing Sweden from also being 
occupied.

Quisling asserted that Norway 
owed him and his “ government' 
credit for the fact that "transition 
to the present management went 
o ff ln such a quiet and peaceful 
way—It might easily have taken

a dangerous shape.' *
“As far as the occupation Is con

cerned, we have borne a greater 
part of its burden than those who 
ran away from their obligations.”

He maintained that after April 
9. 1940, when the Germans enter
ed Norway, “a state o f absolute 
emergency existed" and that his 
party—the nasjonal samling — re
mained the only “ intact” political 
organization.

“There was no one else who 
seemed willing to step into the 
breaqp and take action,”  he said.

He said that he personally “was 
for my part more in favor of Great 
Britain than Germany" at the out
set.

“But the unscrupulous attempt of 
Great Britain and FYance to draw 
Norway into the war must result 
in my being against the Western 
Powers," he added.

Quisling estimated that at least 
500,000 Norwegians had worked for 
the Germans during the occupa
tion.

His own work, he said, was mo
tivated solely by patriotism and he 
concluded.

“ I f  my activity has been treason, 
then in the name of God I  hope 
that for Norway's sake many of her 
sons will become the same kind of 
traitor as I  am—without, however, 
being thrown into jail.”

The state is expected to try to 
prove that Quisling had advance 
knowledge that Adolf Hitler was 
planning to send his troops Into 
Norway before they'launched their 
invasion on April 9, 1940. Quisling 
steadfastly has denied this.

Three judges and four laymen 
wlll sit ln judgment on Quisling 
with Supreme Court Justice Erik 
Solem presiding. An attorney ap
pointed by the state, Henhk Bergh, 
Is serving as defense counsel.

Officials

ed to assemble such records.
The navy discharge plan gives 

one half point credit for each year 
of age. one-half point for each 
month of service since September, 
1939 and 10 points for dependencies. 
Scores are 44 for enlisted navy per
sonnel, 29 for enlisted WAVES, 49 
for navy officers and 35 for WAVE 
officers.

Men who have earned medal for 
valor also are eligible for discharge.
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first, Weeks, Wichita Falls; second 
and third tie. Street, Wichita Falls; 
Walters, address unknown. (Second 
go round) first, Cooper. Midland. 
Lowe, Childress; third, Paris, Iowa 
Park. Best two day average; Coop
er, Midland.

Saddle bronc riding— (first go 
round) first, Sanders, Amarillo; sec
ond and third tie, James, Kerett; 
Anderson, Grady, N. M. (Second go 
round) first, Cooper, Midland; sec
ond. Anderson, Grady, N. M.; third, 
Weeks, Orady, N. M. ' Best two day 
average: Anderson, Grady, N. M.

Calf roping—(first go round) 
first, Albright. Guthrie; second and 
third tie, Sink, Clayton, N. M.; 
Wells, Borger. (Second go round) 
first and second tie. Keeling, Plain- 
view; Whatley, Childress; third, 
Hibbert, Guthrie. Best two day 
average; Williams, Pampa, Time: 
31.

Bull dogging— (first go round) first. 
Smith Lei ors; second, Koonce, 
Shamrock; third. Ouynes, Sham
rock. (Second go round) first, 
Smith, Lefors; second, Guynes, 
Shamrock; third, Koonece, Sham
rock. Best two day average; Smith, 
Lefors. Time: 29.2.

Cow milkers— (first go round) 
first, Albright, Guthrie; second. 
Williams. Pama; tie for third. 
Shouse, Pampa; Durham, Amarillo. 
(Second go round) first. Pranks,
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major surrender conferences, came 
a report that Japanese delays Stem
med from the stunning impact of 
defeat and atomic bombs and their 
unfamUlarity with surrender proce
dure.

MacArthur's aides said 16 shaven- 
headed emissaries were apperently 
sincere and providing all the data 
necessary for aomplete occupation 
ol Japan without incident.

They arrived ln Manila Sunday 
end were promptly rushed through 
a series of conferences with Oeneral 
MacArthur’s aides. Mac Arthur him
self shunned them completely. His 
chief of staff, Lt. Gen. Richard K. 
Sutherland headed the American 
delegation.

The emissaries, headed by glum- 
faced Lt. Oen. Takashiro Kawabe, 
were told the details of Japan’s du
l l  ts undfr occupation. In return 
they supplied necessary military de
tails, including information about 
airfields around Tokyo where the 
occupation will start whenever Mac 
Arthur gives the word.

Deliberations began with precise 
formality Sunday night, and broke 
down into rapid-fire business-like 
sessions today with the Japanese 
working ln their shirt sleeves In 
Manila's muggy heat.

MaeArthur will appear at the for
mal surrender ln Tokyo, which also 
probably will be attended by Oen 
eral Wainwright.

Oreatest mass surrenders of Nip
ponese armed forces so far have 
been in Manchuria. Virtually all 
Japanese have quit fighting there 
and 97,000 surrendered yesterday.

Quick occupation of all key cities 
by Soviet forces was forecast. A ir
borne units have already landed at 
Mukden, Harbin, Hsinklng and K ir
in. Ground forces were 30 miles from 
Mukden, former capital, and 90 
miles from Hsinklng, present capi
tal.

China was the turbulent spot In 
the Pacific. The communist pom- 

•mander asked Generalissimo Chlang 
Kai-shek to act quickly to avert a 
"grave threat" of civil whr.

Chlang’s troops, occupying about 
20 cities as Japanese withdrew, also 
pushed toward Patow ln Inner Mon
golia, 300 miles west If Peiping.

More than 20,000 poorly armed 
communist guerrllag were reported 
moving on Wuhu. The town Is 60 
miles from Nanking, Chlang’s next 
copital. Nanking is ln the control 
of puppet troops which switched 
their allegiance from the Japanese 
to Chlang. \

Nine Allied parachute relief teams 
dropped on prisoner-of-war camps 
from - Mknchurla to Indo-China. 
Tokyo protested to Oeneral Mac- 
Arthur that such "Incidents” were 
“likely to hamper X  X  X  the ces
sation of hostilities." Japanese said 
parties were sent back from Muk
den, Hong Kong and Keiojo, K o
rea.

Rescue crews described the Jap
anese generally as bewildered, but 
not hostile. A Japanese plane do
ing aerial acrobatics met them at 
Mukden The Nipponese command
er at Krijo said their arrival was 
"very
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Borger; second. Williams, Pampa; 
tie for third, Emmert, Shamrock; 
Caison, Hereford. Best two day 
average: Williams, Pampa. Time:\ 
37.2.

Cutting horses—first, Clifton, Al- 
lenreed; second, Cpencer, Guthrje; 
third, Mayo, Petrolla; forth. Parrot, ( 
Throckmorton; fifth, Kerby, Pam
pa; sixth. Huff, Pampa.

Best all around cowboy—first, 
Ouynes, Shamrock; second, Wil
liams, Pampa; third, Weeks, Grady.

Sponsors’ contest—first, Jackie 
Worthington, Westfork ranch, Jacks- 
boro; second, Julia Marie Bell, Hop
kins ranch, Pampa; third, Mary 
Worthington, Rodeo City,

It  has been estimated that pre
war Japan ate fish at the annual 
rate of more than 100 pounds per 
person. ,

BEWARE OF 
PIN-WORMS
Recent mediae) reports reran! that an 
email ns number o f children end grow a- 
npe may be victims o f Pin-Worms— often  
without suspecting what is wrons I 

Watch out fo r  the warning eigne that 
may mean Pin-Worm s in your child or  
yourself —  especially the tormenting, dm- 
barrmssing rectal itch. Because now you 
can and should do something about lt. 
A fter centuries o f distress caused by Pip- 
Worms, a  highly effective way to deal with 
them has been made possible. It is based 
on the medically recognized drug tailed
gentian violet.

This special drug Is the vital ingredient 
P-W . the Pin-W orm  tablets develop«! 

in the lato retorica of Dr. D. Jayne A  Son.
In

F-W tablets a re  smell and easy to take, % 
end they act in n special way to remora 
Pin-Worms.

Bo if you suspect this ugly Infection 
your druggist for JAYM I'S P -W  and 
the directions. Satisfaction guarani
your mousy back. 
It 's «

Ion. a *  
I ( o » » »  
teed or

r l P -W  for Pln-W orm *l *

'Tanks
tor your help,

The men in service appreciate the help of 

the long distance operators in getting 

their calls through. They'll appreciate any 

help you can give, too.

So whenever you can, please “save 7 to 10 

for the servicemen.” That'g the time many 

of them call home each night.
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